
In the 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Matter of: 

LOUISVILLE GAS & ELECTRIC 
- 

ALLEGED FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH 
KRS 278.042 

O R D E R  

Louisville Gas & Electric (“LG&E”), a Kentucky corporation which engages in the 

) 
) CASENO. 

) 
) 

) 2012-00103 

distribution of electricity to the public for compensation for lights, heat, power, and other 

uses, is a utility subject to Commission jurisdiction.’ 

KRS 278.042 requires the Commission to ensure that each electric utility 

constructs and maintains its plant and facilities in accordance with accepted engineering 

practices as set forth in the Commission’s administrative regulations and orders and in 

the most recent edition of the National Electrical Safety Code YNESC”). 

KRS 278.030 requires every utility to furnish adequate, efficient and reasonable 

service. KRS 278.260 permits the Commission, upon its own motion, to investigate any 

act or practice of a utility that affects or is related to the service of a utility. KRS 

278.280(1) further permits the Commission, after conducting such investigation and 

finding that a practice is unreasonable, unsafe, improper, or inadequate, to determine 

the reasonable, safe, proper, or adequate practice or methods to be observed and to fix 

the same by Order. 

’ KRS 278.010(3)(a). 



Pursuant to 278.280(2), which directs the Commission to prescribe rules and 

regulations for the performance of services by utilities, the Commission has 

promulgated Administrative Regulation 807 KAR 5:006, Section 24, which requires all 

utilities to adopt and execute a safety program. 

Commission Staff submitted an Incident Investigation Report (“Report”) to the 

Commission regarding this incident, which is attached as Appendix A. The report 

alleges that, on July 20, 2011, at 15500 Bridal Gate Drive in Louisville, Kentucky, 

Matthew Christy, an employee of The Fishel Company (“Fishel”), a contractor for LG&E, 

sustained burn injuries as a result of an accident while making repairs to an 

underground residential distribution (“URD”). 

According to the Report, on the day of the incident, the victim was working under 

the supervision of another Fishel employee, Jimmy Wiliams. Both Mr. Christy and Mr. 

Williams were making repairs to a 12 kV underground primary conductor. An arc 

occurred while the crew was making repairs in a pull box at this location. Mr. Chirsty 

and Mr. Williams had been at the site on June 30, 2011 to locate the fault on the 

conductor, at which time they isolated and stood off the damaged conductor at 

Transformer #85782. At the time of the incident, they were preparing to replace the 

damaged conductor. According to Fishel’s report and the statement of Mr. Williams, the 

crew used the voltage detector at the elbow terminator in Transformer #85782 and it 

showed no voltage. At that time, Mr. Williams instructed Mr. Christy to open the pull 

box, remove the conductors from the pull box, and test the conductors. According to 

Fishel’s report, Mr. Christy tested the conductors twice. According to LG&E’s report, 

Mr. Williams stated that Mr. Christy put on his 20,000 volt gloves and sleeves to do the 
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testing. After the testing, both LG&E and Fishel state that Mr. Christy removed his 

gloves and sleeves to make repairs to the conductor. According to LG&E’s seven-day 

report, Mr. Christy pulled the elbow off the feed-through and touched it to the eye bolt 

on the feed-through causing an arc. Mr. Chirsty received injuries to both hands and his 

left foot. 

Based on Commission Staffs investigation of the incident, information contained 

in the Report, and the information provided by LG&E in its seven-day summary report 

(Attachment A to the Report), Commission Staff alleges that LG&E has vioiated the 

following provisions of the NESC: 

1. 2007 NESC Section 42, Rule 420.C-General Rules for 
Employees-Personal General Precautions-Safeguarding Oneself 
and Others 

4. Employees who work on or in the vicinity of energized lines shall 
consider all of the effects of their actions, taking into account their 
own safety as well as the safety of other employees on the job site, 
or on some other part of the affected electric system, the property 
of others, and the public in general. 

5. No employee shall approach or bring any conductive object, 
without a suitable insulating handle, closer to any exposed 
energized part than allowed by Rule 431 (communication) or Rule 
441 (supply), as applicable. 

2. 2007 NESC Section 42, Rule 420.H-Personal General 
Precautions-Tools and Protective Equipment 

Employees shall use the personal protective equipment, the 
protective devices, and the special tools provided for their work. 
Before starting work, these devices and tools shall be carefully 
inspected to make sure that they are in good condition. 

3. 2007 NESC Section 42, Rule 421.A-Duties of a first-level 
supervisor or person in charge 

This individual shall: I. Adopt such precautions as are within the 
individual’s authority to prevent accidents. 2. See that safety rules 
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and operating procedures are observed by the employee under the 
direction of this individual . . . . 5. Prohibit the use of tools or 
devices unsuited to the work at hand or that have not been tested 
or inspected as required. 

4. 2007 NESC Section 44, Rule 441.1-Additional Rules for supply 
employees-Energized Conductors or Parts-Minimum Approach 
Distance to Live Parts-General 

Employees shall not approach, or knowingly permit others to 
approach any exposed ungrounded part normally energized except 
as permitted by this rule. Minimum Approach Distance to live parts. 
Employees shall not approach or bring any conductive objects 
within the minimum approach distance listed in Table 441-1 or 
Table 441-4 to exposed parts unless one of the following is met: a. 
The line or part is de-energized and grounded per Rule 444D. b. 
The employee is insulated from the energized line or part. 
Electrical protective equipment insulated for the voltage involved, 
such as tools, gloves, rubber gloves or rubber gloves with rubber 
sleeves, shall be considered effective insulation for the employee 
from the energized part being worked. c. The energized line or part 
is insulated from the employee and from any other line or part at 
different voltages. d. The employee is performing barehand live- 
line work according to Rule 446. 

5. 2007 NESC Section 44, Rule 443.A.3-Work on Energized Lines 
and Equipment-General Requirements 

All employees working on or in the vicinity of lines or equipment 
exposed to voltages higher than those guarded against by the 
safety protective equipment provided shall assure themselves that 
the equipment or lines on which they are working are free from 
dangerous leakage or induction, or have been effectively grounded. 

6. 2007 NESC Section 44, Rule 444-De-energizing Equipment or 
Lines to Protect Employees-D. Employee’s Protective Grounds 

When all the switches and disconnectors designated have been 
operated, rendered inoperable where practical, and tagged in 
accordance with Rule 4446, and the employee has been given 
permission to work by the designated person, the employee in 
charge should immediately proceed to make the employees own 
protective grounds or verify that adequate grounds have been 
applied (see Rule 445) on the disconnected lines equipment. 
During the testing for potential and/or application of grounds, 
distances not iess than those shown in Table 441-1, Table 441-2, 
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7. 

and Table 441-3, as applicable, shall be maintained. Grounds shall 
be placed at each side of the work location and as close as 
practical to the work location or a worksite ground shall be placed 
at the work location, If work is to be performed at more than one 
location 0n.a line section, the line section shall be grounded and 
short-circuited at one location on the line section and the conductor 
to be worked on shall be grounded at each location. The distance 
in Table 441-1, Table 441-2, or Table 441-3, as applicable, shall be 
maintained from ungrounded conductors at the work location. 
Where the making of a ground is impractical, or the conditions 
resulting therefrom are more hazardous than working on the lines 
or equipment without grounding, the ground may be omitted by 
special permission of the designated person. 

E. Proceeding with work-I. After the equipment or lines have 
been de-energized and grounded per Rule 444D, the employee in 
charge, and those under the direction of the employee in charge, 
may proceed with work on the de-energized parts. Equipment may 
be re-energized for testing purposes only under the supervision of 
the employee in charge and subject to authorization by the 
designated person. 

2007 NESC Section 44, Rule 446-Protective grounds-A. 
Installing grounds-2. Initial connections 

Before grounding any previously energized part, the employee shall 
first securely connect one end of the grounding device to an 
effective ground. Grounding switches may be employed to connect 
the equipment or lines being grounded to the actual ground 
connections. 

4. Completing Grounds-a. If the part shows no voltage, the 
grounding may be completed. b. If voltage is present, the source 
shall be determined to ensure that presence of this voltage does 
not prohibit completion of the grounding. c. After the initial 
connections are made to ground, the grounding device shall next 
be brought into contact with the previously energized part using 
insulating handles or other suitable devices and securely clamped 
or otherwise secured thereto. Where bundled conductor lines are 
being grounded, grounding of each subconductor should be made. 
Only then may the employee come within the distances from the 
previously energized parts specified in Rule 441A or proceed to 
work upon the parts as upon a grounded part. 
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8. 2007 NESC Section 41, Rule 411-Protective methods and 
devices-E. Identification and location 

Means shall be provided so that identification of supply and 
communication lines can be determined before work is undertaken. 
Persons responsible for underground facilities shall be able to 
indicate the location of their facilities. 

Commission Staff also alleges that LG&E has violated the following provision of 

807 KAR 5:006: 

Section 22. System Maps and Records. 

(I) Each utility shall have on file at its principal office located 
within the state and shall file upon request with the commission a 
map or maps of suitable scale of the general territory it serves or 
holds itself ready to serve showing the following: 

(a) Operating districts. 
(b) Rate districts. 
(c) Communities served. 
(d) 

(e) 
(9 

Location and size of transmission lines, distribution 
lines and service connections. 
Location and layout of all principal items of plant. 
Date of construction of all items of plant by year and 
month. 

(2) In each division or district office there shall be available 
information relative to the utility’s system that will enable the local 
representative to furnish necessary information regarding the 
rendering of service to existing and prospective customers. 

(3) In lieu of showing the above information on maps, a card 
record or other suitable means may be used. For all construction the 
records shall also show the date of construction by month and year. 

Based on its review of the Report and being otherwise sufficiently advised, the 

Commission finds that prima facie evidence exists that LG&E has failed to comply with 

KRS 278.042. We further find that a formal investigation into the incident that is the 

subject matter of the Report should be conducted and that this investigation should also 

examine the adequacy, safety, and reasonableness of LG&E’s practices related to the 

construction, installation and repair of electric facilities. 
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The Commission, on its own motion, HEREBY ORDERS that: 

I. LG&E shall submit to the Commission, within 20 days of the date of this 

Order, a written response to the allegations contained in the Report. 

2. LG&E shall appear on September 25, 2012, at 1O:OO a.m., Eastern Time, 

in Hearing Room 1 of the Commission’s offices at 211 Sower Boulevard in Frankfort, 

Kentucky for the purpose of presenting evidence concerning the alleged violations of 

KRS 278.042 and of showing cause why it should not be subject to the penalties 

prescribed in KRS 278.990(1) for these alleged violations. 

3. At the scheduled hearing in this matter, LG&E shall also present evidence 

on the adequacy, safety, and reasonableness of its practices related to the construction, 

installation, and repair of electric facilities and whether such practices require revision 

as related to this incident. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The September 25, 2012 hearing shall be recorded by videotape only. 

The Report in Appendix A is made a part of the record in this case. 

Any requests for an informal conference with Commission Staff shall be 

set forth in writing and filed with the Commission within 20 days of the date of this 

Order. 

By the Commission 

ENTERED & 
2 

KENTUCKY PUBLIC 
SERVICE COMMISSION 

Case No. 2012-00103 
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APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE 
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Utility: Louisville Gas and Electric (LG&E) 

Contract Company: Fishel 

Reported By: Ken Sheridan 

Address: 220 West Main Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40202 

Contact Information: Phone: (502) 627-3061 

Date Incident Occurred: July 20, 201 1 Approximate Time: 1 :OO PM EST 

Date Utility Notified: July 20, 201 1 Approximate Time: 1 :30 PM EST 

Date PSC Notified: Approximate Time: 2:48 PM EST 

Date PSC Investigated: Approximate Time: 4:40 PM EST 

PSC Investigator: Jeff Moore 

Incident Location: 15500 Bridal Gate Drive, Louisville, Kentucky County: Jefferson 

Fatality: No 

Injury: Yes 1 Person. Possible entry wound to the right hand, burns to the left hand, and exit wound to the left foot. 

Name(s): Matthew Christy 

Employer: Fishel 

Witness: Jimmy Williams Address: 7612 Frasier Town Road Employer: Fishel 

Title: Safety Director 

Email: ken.sheridan@lge-ku.com 

July 20, 201 1 

July 20, 201 1 

Pee Wee Valley, KY 

Seven-Day Report Received: July 27,201 1 

Additional Information Requested and Received: 

September 13'h, 201 1 : Supplemental Documentation 

October 12'h, 201 1 : Addendum Report 

October 1 8'h, October 28'h, and November 16'h, 201 1 : Emails requesting documentation and clarification pertaining to 

the requested information listed. 

Information From: Keith McBride Department: Safety Company: LG&E/KU. 

Jim Dimas Legal LG&E/KU 

Kelly Gibson Legal LG&E/KU 

Rich Mauldin Area Manager Fishel 

Incident Description: 

On July 20th, 201 1 Public Service Commission (PSC) staff was notified by LG&E's safety department that a Fishel 

employee was injured while making repairs to a (12 Kv) underground primary conductor. According to LG&E's safety 

department, Mr. Christy and Mr. Williams (crew), who work for Fishel (L-G&E contractor), were repairing a section of 

underground residential distribution (URD) located at 15500 Bridal Gate Drive. An arc occurred while the crew was 

making repairs in a pull box at this location thus injuring Mr. Christy. Mr. Christy was transported to University Hospital 

and admitted overnight for observation. PSC investigator conducted a site investigation on July 20th, 201 1 at 15500 

Bridal Gate Drive, Jeffersontown, Kentucky. Information from the site investigation is listed in the findings section of 

this report. 

Findings: During the PSC incident site investigation on July 20th, 2011 at 15500 Bridal Gate Drive, Louisville, 

Kentucky; photographs were taken at and around the incident site location. Photographs taken by PSC investigator 

note burns and damage to the underground primary conductor, feed through, and elbow terminators at the incident 
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site/pull box. Photographs were taken of the corresponding transformers and pull box near the incident site which is 

shown in the URD system diagram. Also photographs of the voltage detection device (A. B. Chance) the crew stated 

they used to determine if the conductor was de-energized. See Attachment D; PSC Photographs on pages 246 - 
272 and Attachment A; Utility Photographs on pages 15 - 29. 

According to LG&E and Fishel personnel at the incident investigation site, the crew was preparing to replace the 

damaged conductor at 15500 Bridle Gate Drive. The crew verified the conductor was still isolated and stood off on a 

parking bushing at transformer 85782. The crew had been at the site on June 30th, 2011 to locate the fault on the 

conductor. The damaged conductor was located at transformer (85782) which provides service to a home at 15500 

Bridle Gate Drive. See Attachment A; Utility Photographs on page 21. 

According to LG&E and Fishel personnel at the incident site, the crew checked the transformer 85782 located at 

15500 Bridal Gate Drive to confirm the conductor being replaced was still stood off on the parking bushing as they had 

left when locating the fault on June 30th, 2011. According to Fishel's report and Mr. Williams, the crew used the 

voltage detector at the elbow terminator (elbow) in transformer 85782, and it showed no voltage. The crew then 

walked back to the pull box located at the incident site. Mr. Williams instructed Mr. Christy to open the pull box, 

remove the conductors from the pull box, and test the conductors. Mr. Christy tested the conductors twice according to 

Fishel's report. According to LG&E's report, Mr. Williams stated Mr. Christy put his 20,000 volt gloves and sleeves on 

to test the conductor to be replaced See Attachment A; Utility Photographs on pages 15 and 16. Mr. Williams 

said he walked back to the truck and did not see the incident, but did hear the arc. He turned to notice Mr. Christy fall 

to the ground, Mr. Williams dialed 911 at that time. According to LG&E's investigation report, Mr. Christy received 

injuries to both hands and his left foot. Mr. Christy was released the next day on .July 2Is', 2011. Mr. Christy was 

interviewed by Keith McBride on July 22"d, 201 1 at the Team Fishel office. 

According to LG&E personnel at the incident site, Mr. Christy checked the conductor at the pull box at which he 

was working with the A. B. Chance voltage detection device. The device indicated the conductor was not energized. 

During the site investigation LG&E personnel visually inspected the voltage detection device used by the Fishel 

employee and noticed that the indicating display was inconsistent. It was also noted that a test date could not be found 

on the A. B. Chance voltage detection device. See Attachment A; Utility Photographs on pages 22 - 25 and 

Attachment D; PSC Photographs on pages 246 - 248 of the A. B. Chance Testing Device. On September 8'h, 

201 1 PSC investigator requested documentation showing the required testing on the A. B. Chance voltage detector 

used the day of the incident. LG&E's response; as far as yearly testing, only when the tester is either damaged, found 

to not be working or the ability of the tester has come into question should the tester be sent out for testing. There are 

no requirements for yearly testing. See Attachment E; LG&E's email response on page 275. 

On September gth, 201 1 PSC investigator requested that the voltage detection device be tested to determine if it could 

have been giving a false reading. The test results are listed in the supplemental report dated September 7'h, 2011. 

See Attachment B; Utility Supplemental Report on page 65. 

LG&E and Fishel staff stated Mr. Christy had removed his gloves and sleeves to make repairs on the conductor. 

According to LG&E's seven-day report, Mr. Christy pulled the elbow off the feed through and touched it to the eye bolt 

(which was grounded) on the feed through causing an arc. 

After reviewing the information provided in the seven-day report dated July 26Ih, 201 I ,  and the utility supplemental 

report dated September 7'h, 2011, it was still not clear how the circuit was fed at the incident site. The PSC 

investigator requested a follow-up meeting with LG&E's safety department and Fishel personnel to discuss how the 

circuit was fed and to clariv why this circuit was still energized at the incident site. The meeting took place on October 

6'h, 2011 at LG&E's East Service Center. LG&E's safety personnel had a diagram of the incident site drawn on the 
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board showing how the circuit was fed before and after the incident. According to the diagram, the damaged conductor 

ran through the pull box located between transformers 85513 and 85782. See Attachment C; Utility Addendum 

Report on pages 242 and 243. According to the diagram, the pull box between transformers 85513 and 85782 

should have been the location to make repairs on the damaged conductor 

On November 1 Olh, 201 1 it was noted that the Canterbrook Farms schematic had been revised on July 27Ih, 201 1. 

See Attachment C; Schematic dated July 27‘h, 2011 on page 237. PSC investigator sent an email request to clarify 

why this schematic was updated on July 271h, 201 1, and to provide a copy of the print before the changes made on 

July 27Ih, 201 1 showing the circuit feeding from transformer 84746 to the pull box located in front of 15500 Bridal Gate 

Drive. See Attachment E; Schematic dated February 12‘h, 1999 on page 281 and Attachment G; Overhead 

Image of Canterbrook Farms Subdivision on page 285. 

It is still unclear why the Fishel crew went to the pull box located at the entrance of 15500 Bridal Gate Drive and 

not the pull box located between transformers 8551 3 and 85782. It appears that the identifying numbers at the incident 

location could have been incorrect, and that the diagram on how the URD circuit fed at this location was possibly 

misleading. Refer to the utility photographs taken at the incident site. See Attachment A; Utility Photographs on 

pages 15 - 21. One of the elbow terminators received extensive damage, and it is difficult to determine the tag 

number. One number on the tag is legible, but is the number on the burnt tag a 6 or 9. An email was sent to LG&E’s 

safety department asking if they could indentify the damaged tag. LG&E indentified the tag as 84746, and stated it 

was associated with a transformer located on Pasafino Court See Attachment E; Email Correspondence on pages 

278 - 280 and Canterbrook Farms Schematic dated 2/12/99 on page 281. The schematic dated 2/12/99 shows the 

URD circuit going to the pull box located at the entrance of 15500 Bridal Gate Drive and not to transformer 85782 as 

shown in the schematic dated July 27‘h, 201 1, and as documented in Attachment C, Utility Addendum Report. It is 

apparent that mapping/documentation could have been misleading, confusing and/or inaccurate and could have been 

a contributing factor to this incident 

The important aspect of this incident is the Fishel crew failed to follow proper grounding procedures after using 

the A. B Chance voltage detection device to determine if the conductor was de-energized. When conductors or 

equipment are to be de-energized, then the final step to insure conductors or equipment are de-energized is to follow 

proper grounding procedures. LG&E’s 

grounding procedures can be viewed in Attachment A; Utility Seven-Day Report on pages 31 - 60. The NESC has 

grounding requirements also and, if applicable, shall be followed. Following these grounding procedures could have 

prevented the injuries to Mr. Christy. 

The crew did not follow proper grounding procedures at the work site. 

Investigators Comments: 

During the follow-up visit with LG&E and Fishel personnel on October 6‘h, 2011 the terminology describing Mr. 

Williams as an apprentice Ill was discussed, and Mr. Williams was recognized as Mr. Christy’s supervisor. PSC 

investigator expressed concerns about an apprentice supervising an apprentice. See Attachment B; Utility 

Supplemental Report on page 72 (VIII SUPERVISION OF APPRENTICES). LG&E and Fishel personnel explained 

Mr. Williams was qualified to work on the URD system because of his past work experience and training, but did not 

have adequate experience with overhead construction. Therefore, his title is listed as an Apprentice Ill with Fishel. 

LG&E staff suggested that Fishel review the company’s terminology/definition of a supervisor/person in charge. PSC 

investigator agreed with LG&E’s suggestion. 
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Probable Violation(s): Cited from National Electric Code C2-2007 edition. 
KRS 278.042 
Service adequacy and safety standards for electric utilities--National Electrical Safety Code 
( 1 )  For the purposes of this section, "NESC" means the National Electrical Safety Code as published by the Institute of 

Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc. 

(2) Except as otherwise provided by law, the Commission shall, in enforcing service adequacy and safety standards for 

electric utilities, ensure that each electric utility constructs and maintains its plant and facilities in accordance with 

accepted engineering practices as set forth in the Commission's administrative regulations and orders and in the most 

recent edition of the NESC. Effective: June 24, 2003 History: Created 2003 Ky. Acts ch. 84, sec. 1, effective June 24, 

2003. 

1. 420. Personal General Precautions: 

C. Safeguarding oneself and others: 

4. Employees who work on or in the vicinity of energized lines shall consider all of the effects of their 

actions, taking into account their own safety as well as the safety of other employees on the job site, or on 

some other part of the affected electric system, the property of others, and the public in general. 

5. No employee shall approach or bring any conductive object, without a suitable insulating handle, 

closer to any exposed energized part than allowed by Rule 431 (communication) or Rule 441 (supply), as 

applicable. 

2. 420. Personal General Precautions: 

H. Tools and Protective Equipment: 

Employees shall use the personal protective equipment, the protective devices, and the special tools provided 

for their work. Before starting work, these devices and tools shall be carefully inspected to make sure that 

they are in good condition. 

3. 421. General Operating Routines: 

A. Duties of a First-Level Supervisor or Person in Charge: 

This individual shall: 

1. Adopt such precautions as are within the individual's authority to prevent accidents. 

2. See that the safety rules and operating procedures are observed by the employees under the direction 

of this individual. 

5. Prohibit the use of tools or devices unsuited to the work at hand or that have not been tested or 

inspected as required. 

4. 441. Energized Conductors or Parts: 

Employees shall not approach, or knowingly permit others to approach, any exposed ungrounded part normally 

energized except as permitted by this rule. 

A. Minimum Approach Distance to Live Parts 

1. General: 
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Employees shall not approach or bring any conductive object within the minimum approach distance 

listed in Table 441-1 or Table 441-4- to exposed parts unless one of the following is met: 

a. The line or part is de-energized and grounded per Rule 444D. 

b. The employee is insulated from the energized line or part. Electrical protective equipment 

insulated for the voltage involved, such as tools, gloves, rubber gloves, or rubber gloves with 

sleeves, shall be considered effective insulation for the employee from the energized part being 

worked on. 

c. The energized line or part is insulated from the employee and from any other line or part at a 

different voltage. 

d. The employee is performing barehand live-line work according to Rule 446. 

5. 443. Work on Energized Lines and Equipment: 

A. General Requirements 

3. All employees working on or in the vicinity of lines or equipment exposed to voltages higher than those 

guarded against by the safety protective equipment provided shall assure themselves that the equipment 

or lines on which they are working are free from dangerous leakage or induction, or have been effectively 

grounded. 

6. 444. De-energizing Equipment or Lines to Protect Employees: 

D. Employee's Protective Grounds: 

When all the switches and disconnectors designated have been operated, rendered inoperable where practical, 

and tagged in accordance with Rule 444C, and the employee has been given permission to work by the 

designated person, the employee in charge should immediately proceed to make the employees own protective 

grounds or verify that adequate grounds have been applied (see Rule 445) on the disconnected lines or 

equipment. During the testing for potential andlor application of grounds, distances not less than those shown in 

Table 441-1, Table 441-2 , and Table 441-3 , as applicable, shall be maintained. Grounds shall be placed at each 

side of the work location and as close as practical to the work location or a worksite ground shall be placed at the 

work location. If work is to be performed at more than one location on a line section, the line section shall be 

grounded and short-circuited at one location in the line section and the conductor to be worked on shall be 

grounded at each location. The distance in Table 441-1, Table 441-2 , or Table 441-3, as applicable, shall be 

maintained from ungrounded conductors at the work location. Where the making of a ground is impractical, or the 

conditions resulting therefrom are more hazardous than working on the lines or equipment without grounding, the 

ground may be omitted by special permission of the designated person. 

E. Proceeding with work 

1 I After the equipment or lines have been de-energized and grounded per Rule 44413, the employee in 

charge, and those under the direction of the employee in charge, may proceed with work on the de- 

energized parts. 

Equipment may be re-energized for testing purposes only under the supervision of the employee in 

charge and subject to authorization by the designated person. 

7. 445. Protective grounds 

A. Installing grounds 
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2. Initial connections 

Before grounding any previously energized part, the employee shall first securely connect one end of the 

grounding device to an effective ground. Grounding switches may be employed to connect the equipment 

or lines being grounded to the actual ground connections. 

4. Completing Grounds 

a. If the part shows no voltage, the grounding may be completed. 

b. If voltage is present, the source shall be determined to ensure that presence of this voltage 

does not prohibit completion of the grounding. 

c. After the initial connections are made to ground, the grounding device shall next be brought 

into contact with the previously energized part using insulating handles or other suitable devices 

and securely clamped or otherwise secured thereto. Where bundled conductor lines are being 

grounded, grounding of each subconductor should be made. Only then may the employee come 

within the distances from the previously energized parts specified in Rule 441A or proceed to 

work upon the parts as upon a grounded part. 

Attachments: A, Utility Seven-Day Report 

B. Utility Supplemental Report 

C. Utility Addendum Report 

D. PSC Photographs 

E. Email Correspondence 

F. NESC C2-2007 Table 441-1 

G. Overhead Image of Incident Site 

REPORT SUBMITTED BY: 

Jeffrey C. Moore 

Electric Utility Investigator 

Engineering Division 

Kentucky Public Service Commission 

Signature: 

REPORT REVIEWED BY: 

John Shupp 

Engineering Division 

Kentucky Public Service Commission 

Signature: Date: '2/6// 
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PPL companies 

J ~ l y  26,201 1 

MY. John Sliuipp A/3// 
Manager Electrical Biancl 
Division of Engineering 
Kentucky Public Service Coinmission 
21 1 Sower Blvd. 
P.O. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

Re: Contractor Injury/Matthew Christy 
Date of Incident: July 20,201 1 
Report Number: 1 1 -ED-E-2 1 

Dear Mr, Shupp: 

I ain forwarding the enclosed Iiivestigatioii Report prepared by Keith McBride 
regarding the injury of contractor einployee Matthew Cluisty that occured in 
Jefferson County, Kentucky on Wednesday, July 20, 201 1, Louisville Gas & 
Electric Company is providing this report to the KPSC in accordance with the 
applicable seven-day repoi-ting requirement. Please return a file stamped copy 
of the report in  the envelope provided. 

Should you need additional infomiation conceiniiig this incident, please contact 
ine at (502) 627-3712 so I can direct your request to the appropriate person. 

Sincerely, 

JD/kcg 

LG&E and KU Energy, LLC 
Corporate Law 
220 W. Main Street 
Louisvi I I e, Ken tu cky 40202 
www.ipe-ku.coiq 

Jim Dimas 
Senior Corporate Attorney 
T 502-627-3712 
F 502-627-3367 
Jim.dimas @Ige-ku.com 

Enclosures: 
I )  Area print 
2) Utility photographs 
3) Team Fishel job briefing forin 

5) Teaiii Fishel incident report 
4) L,G&E grOlllldiJ~g procedures 
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Type of Report 

Keith McBricle 
Investigator 

11-ED-E-021 
Repoit Number 

Julv 20,201 1 
Date of Incident 

Reference: Fishel Employee injured and admitted to hospital 

Location: 1 500 Bridle Gate Drive 
Louisville, Jefferson County, Ken tucky 40299 

Case Summarv 

On July 20,201 1 at approximdtely 1 :15 P.M. Jimmy Williams, Apprentice III for 
Team Fishel and Matthew Christy, Apprentice I, for Team Fishel, were on a job 
site at 15500 Bridle Gate Drive, Louisville, Kentucky. The job consisted of 
identifying and replacing a section of lJRD cable that was found to be damaged. 

During this job, Matthew Christy received a shock and burn. Mr. Christy was 
admitted to the hospital for overnight observation. 

Ken Sheridan, Manager of Distribution Operational and Public Safety, notified the 
Kentucky Public Service Coinmission of the incident and subsequent overnight 
hospital stay, 

Investigation 

On April 17,201 1 ,  LG&E Distribution Control Center (DCC) received an outage 
ticket along Bridle Gate Drive. DCC dispatched a Trouble Technician to the area. 
The Trouble Technician found that there was a bad section of URD cable. The 
Trouble Technician was able to restore service by switching. 

On July 20,201 1 at approximately 1 : 15 P.M. Jiininy Williams, Apprentice I11 for 
Team Fishel and Matthew Christy, Apprentice I for Teain Fishel, were on a job site 
at 15500 Bridle Gate Drive, Louisville, Kentucky. The job consisted of replacing 
the section of bad URD cable that had been previously identified. According to 
Mr. Williams, through interviews at the scene and the next day, he and Mr. Christy 
had been at this location approximately two weeks prior to test and locate the bad 
section of URD cable. Mr. Williams stated that during their testing, they found the 

1 
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damaged spot on the URD cable just inside of the transformer feeding 15500 
Bridle Gate Drive. 
Mr. Williams stated that each elbow of the bad section of cable had been stood off 
on parking bushings inside of the pad-mount transformers. 

Mr. Williams stated that once on the job site on July 20,201 1 to replace the bad 
section of URD cable, he and Mr. Christy had a job briefing and went to work. 
Mr. Williams checked the transformer feeding 15500 Bridle Gate Drive to confirm 
the elbow on the bad cable was still in a parked location. Mr. Williams removed 
the test cap on the back of the elbow and tested for voltage. 1.. Williams stated 
that the tester showed no voltage at the elbow. 

Mr. Williams walked back to an open pull box at the end of the driveway and sat 
the tester down. Mr. Williams stated that Mi. Christy had opened the pull box and 
pulled out two elbows. The elbows were attached to a feed through bushing. 

Mi.. Williams and Mr. Christy were going to identify the cable in the pull box to 
see if it was the same as the bad cable in the transformer. Mr. Williams stated that 
Mr. Clvisty put on his 20,000 volt gloves and sleeves and was to test the elbows 
for voltage. At this time, Mi. Williams had gone to the truck and was working 
with the pulling tape. 

Mr. Williams stated that at the time of the incident he had his back to Mr. Clwisty 
and did not actually see the incident but he did hear the arc and when he turned to 
look he saw Mr. Christy fall to the ground. Mu. Williams dialed 91 1. 

Mr. Williams saw burns to both of Mr. Christy’s hands and stated that Mr. Christy 
was complaining that his left foot was injured. 

Louisville Metro EMS ai-rived on scene and transported Mr, Christy to University 
Hospital where lie was later admitted for overnight observation. According to Mi. 
Christy’s family, Mr. Christy had a possible entry wound to the right hand and a 
possible exit wound to the left foot. Mi. Christy also had burns to the left hand. 
Mi.. Christy was released the next day on July 2 1,20 1 1. 

MI+. Christy was interviewed by Keith McBride on July 22,201 1 at the Teani 
Fishel office. 

Mi.. Christy stated that when he and Mr. Williams arrived on the job site a job 
briefing was held before he and Mr. Williams got out of the truck. Mr. Williams 
was going to the transformer feeding 15500 Bridle Gate Drive to verify that the 
elbow had been stood off and Mi. Chisty was going to the pull box to remove the 

2 
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lid. Once Mr. Christy reinoved the lid ftom the pull box Mr. Christy stated that 
Mr. Williams was already on his way back to the pull box. M. Christy stated that 
Mi.. Williams asked if he was going to test the elbows and Mr. Williams said 
“yes”. 

Mr. Christy stated that he placed the two elbows on the feed through bushing on 
the edge of the pull box and tested the voltage tester which appeared to be 
working. M. Christy stated that he removed the test point caps on the elbows and 
tested both elbows several times. No voltage was indicated on the tester. Mr, 
Christy stated that he thed removed his 20,000 volt gloves and sleeves. Mi.. 
Christy stated that Mr. Williams asked what the tag number was on one elbow. 
Mr. Christy stated that after reading the number Mr. Williams did not reply. Mr. 
Christy stated that he pulled a little on the cable to see if it could be pulled out. 
Mi. Christy stated that the cable appeared to be loose and he thought that the cable 
could be replaced easily. 

Mi.. Christy stated that Mi. Williams then went to the truck to get the pulling tape. 
Mi.. Williams was working with the pulling tape approximately 4 - 5 feet from the 
pull box with his back to Mr. Christy. Mr. Christy stated because he had read the 
elbow tag number to MI-. Williams and he did not reply, Mr. Christy assumed it 
was the correct cable and pulled the elbow/cable off of the feed through bushing 
that he assumed was to be replaced. 

The cable in the pull box had still not been identified at this tiine. 

MI-. Christy grabbed the right bushing/cable with his right hand and placed his left 
foot on the left cable and pulled thein apart. After pulling the elbow off, Ah. 
Christy touched the elbow to the eye bolt on the feed through bushing to discharge 
any static that inay have been on the cable. 

Mr, Christy received injuries to both hands and his left foot. Mr. Christy was 
released from the hospital the following morning and he is expected to make a fiill 
recovery. 

It was later discovered that the Chance voltage tester was not working correctly. 
The test button on the tester worked intermittently, 

** There has been no utility construction on the URD system for the six 
months prior to this incident. 

Matthew Chisty, Injured Fishel employee -.... Apprentice I 
495 Henry Street 
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New Haven, Kentucky 4005 1 

Hire date - April 20,201 0 
Classification date - September, 20 1 0 

502-507-2783 

DOB - 11/4/1985 

Jiininy Williams, Fishel employee - Apprentice I11 - Co-worker (not a witness) 
'7612 Frazier Town Road 
Peewee Valley, Kentucky 40056 

Hire date - 10/18/2004 
Classification date - 

5 02-548-7050 

DOB - 711911 955 

Teain Fishel 
4508 Bishop Lane 
Louisville, Kentucky 402 1 8 
5 02-45 6-2900 

END OF REPORT 
DATE OF REPORT: JULY 26,2011 
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Accident: 
An event wliicli is unexpected, or the cause of which was unforeseen; a contingency, casualty, or 
mishap. 

Affected enryloyee: 
&i eniployee diose job requires him or her to operate or use a iiiachiiie or equipnieiit on which 
servicing or niaiiitenance is being perfoimed under lockout or tagout, or whose job requires him 
or her to work in an arca in which such sei-viciiig or maiiiteiiance is being performed. 

Alive or Live (eiiergizerl): 
Electrically corltiected to a source of potential difference, electrically cliarged so as to have a 
potential difference fioin that of the earth. 

Approved: 
Approval by the Inatlagenielit of the coiiipany or its duly authorized representative. 

At feiiilrni t: 
An einployee assigiied to remain iniinediately outside tlie entrance to an enclosed or other spacc 
to render assistance as needed to eniployees inside the space. 

A rr tltorized aitployee: 
An eiiiployee who locks out or tags out machines or equipment in order to perform serviciiig or 
iiiaititeiiaiice on that macline or equipment. An affected eiiiployee becomes an authorized 
ciiiployee when that employee’s duties include performing servicing or maintenance covered 
under this section. 
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A rr foirititic circiiif seeloser: 
A self-controlled device for interrupting aid rcclosing an alternating current circuit with a 
predetermined sequence of opening and redosing followed by resetting, hold-closed, or lockout 
operation. 

BmA$ketl: 
External so‘urccs, such as customer o w e d  generators, can backfeed secondary current through 
the distribution transforiiier, energizing the priniary conductor at the primary voltage. Backfeed 
can exist even in short spans where all three (3) phases of the primary arc visibly open 011 both 
sides of the \yodc location. Multiple transformers feeding the same secondary can produce the 
same effect. Delta-connected transformers not protected against a single-pliasing condition caii 
also backfeed priiiiary currelit to a phase pres~uiied to be “dead”. 

Bnrsicntle: 
A physical obstruction, such as wood barriers, screens, cones, ropes atid tapes, intended to warn 
of hazards and limit access to an area. 

Barrier: 
A physical obstruction which is intended to prevent contact with cnergized lines or equipnient or 
to prevent unauthorized access to a work area. 

Boirrliiig Jirrtper: 
A reliable conductor intended to insure the required electrical conductivity betweeli parts 
required to be electrically connected. 

Brnclret gro 1111 tlitig: 
Generally includes two conductor ground sets, one on either side of the work area. 

BUS: 
A conductor or a group of conductors that serve as a coiiimon connection for two or more 
circuits. 

Biisliiiig: 
An insulating structure, includiiig a through conductor or providing a passageway for such a 
conductor, with provision for mounting on a barrier, conducting or otherwise, for the purpose of 
insulating the conductor from the barrier and conducting current from one side of the barrier to 
the other. 

Cnljle: 
A conductor with insulation, or a stranded conductor with or without insulation and other 
coverings (single-conductor cable) , or a combination of concluctors insulated from one another 
(multiple-coiiductor cable) 

Cnble Sltenflt: 
A noli-conductive protective covering applied to cables. 
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Crrirl LYysfeilt: 
A system or method of carding circuits, valves, systems, or equipment for the purpose of alerting 
persons that these items are being worked on or are out of service aiid shall not be operated. 

Crr rrtioit : 
Indicates a wariiiiig against possible hazarcls or utisafe practices. 

Ciici r if: 
A conductor or system of conductors tlxough which an electric current in iiiteiided to flow. 

Cletisrr rice (betr veeit objects) : 
The clear distance between two objects measured surface to surface. 

Cletticirtce @or lvoir): 
Authorization to perform specified work or perinissioii to enter a restricted area. 

CoripcnrJI: 
Refers to Energy Delivery. 

Co?rilrrcfor*: 
A material, usually it1 the form of a wire, cable, or bus bar, used for catqring an electric current. 

Coveseil coriilrretoi: 
A conductor covered with a dielectric having no rated iiisulatiiig strength or haviiig a rated 
insulating strength less tliaii tlie voltage of the circuit in which the coiiductor is used. 

Ciriiert t-cniiyiirg p i r  f : 
A coiiductiiig part iiitendcd to be coiuiected in an electric circuit to a source of voltage. Non- 
current-carrying parts are those not iiiteiided to be so comiectecl. 

Dnrrger: 
Indicated the existence of an inmediate danger. 

Deiril ([le-eiiergizetl) : 
Free from any electrical comiection to a source of potential difference atid from electrical 
charges; not haviiig a potential different fioiir that of the earth. 

Designntetl ei’ittplojwe (rlesigrr cited y eiso 11) : 
An eiiiployee (or person) who is designated by tlie employer to perform specific duties uiider the 
teriris of this section and who is luiowledgeable in tlie construction and operation of the 
equipment atid the hazards involvecl. 

A-4 
Dispn fclies’s (or Opeirrtoi ’s) Clecrirriice: 
Notification froin tlie dispatcher (or operator) to tlie person in charge of performing work that all 
clearing procednres have been accompljslied and that work may proceed on lines or equipinent 
that are uticler tlie dispatcher’s (or operator’s) control. 
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Electsic line trirck: 
A truck used to transport personnel, tools, and material for electric supply line work. 

Electsic sripply eqiiipiiteitt: 
Equipment that produces, niodifies, regulates, controls, or safeguards a suijiply of electric energy. 

Electsic rrtiiity: 
An organization responsible Ior the installation, operation, or maintenance of an electric supply 
system. 

Eiec tsoinrigiiet~c-corry lefl voltiige: 
The energized line acts as tlie primary winding of a traiisforiner, and the de-energized line acts as 
the secondary winding. In tlus way, crossing or parallel lilies can inclucc a voltage on one 
another. 

Elec tsostrt f ic-co rip led voltuge: 
A voltage is developed clue to cai)acitive-coui,liiig of tlie isolated (underground) line and an 
energized circuit. While designed to discharge within a few minutes aiter being de-energized, 
sliuiit capacitors in tlie line cat? proclucc tlie same effect. 

Eiiesg), isol[itiitg device: 
A physical device that prevents the transmission or release of energy, including but not limited 
to, the following: a inatiually operated electric circuit breaker, a cliscomiect switch, a maiiually 
operated switch, a slide gate, a slip blind, a line valve, bloclts, and any similar device with a 
visible indication of the position of tlic device. (Push buttons, selector switches, and other 
control-circuit-type devices are not energy isolating devices.) 

Eitesgy soirsce: 
Any elecfrical, ~neclianical, Iiydraulic, pneumatic, chemical, nuclear, tliernial, or other energy 
source that could came injury to personnel. 

Eqiiiymieii t (eiectsic): 
A general term including material, fittings, devices, ap1iliaiices, fixtures, apparatus, atid the like 
used as part of or it1 comiectioii with an electrical installation. 

Exposed: 
Not isolated or guarded, 

Foseiitnit os Sripesvisos: 
The person in charge of work or a worlciiig crew, regardless of lidher nominal title or 
classification. 

Gsoriiid: 
A conducting connection, whether intentional or accidental, between an electric circuit or 
equipment and the eartli, or to sonie coiiducting body that serves in place of the earth. 

Gsorindiitg: 
The process or method providing an electrical coiiiiectiori between equipment or an electrical 
circuit atid earth, or to some conductive mediuiri which serves in place of the earth. 
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Giiasded: 
Protected by persoimel, covered, fence, or enclosed by means o f  suitable casings, barrier rails, 
screens, mats, platform, or other suitable devices in accordaiice with standard barricading 
techniques designcd to prevent dangerous approach or contact by persons or objects. 

Hold criri!: 
Issued only by the direction of the Load Dispatcher or his delegatcd authority. The Iiold card is 
the foiiiial registered card in the Electrical Operating Card System. It's purpose is to protect life 
and property. This card is red. HOLD is printed across tlie top in black letters. Printed legend and 
lines are provided for filling in required information. A device having a hold card attached shall 
never be closed. 

Iiisrilntetl: 
Separated fiom other conducting surfaces by a dielectric (including air space) offering a high 
resistance to the passage of current. 
i i d e i m o c i  to be irisiikrted for. the coriditioris to ivhicii it is i i ~ i * ~ ) i d l J ,  siiljjected Qt,'lcrwise, it is, 
~vitliin fh pin pose of this secfiori, iim'iisiiiafecl, 

Note: V'liei? ariy object is soicl to be iiisiilated, it is 

Iiisiilrtioit (cuble): 
That wliicli is relied upon to iiisulate the conductor from other conductors or conducting parts or 
from ground. 

Isolrr tea: 
Not readily accessible to persons unless special means of access are used. 

LniiJ'cwil: 
A line or strap capable of suippoi-ting one adult person. One eiid of tlie lanyard is fastened to a 
safety belt or harness, and the other end is secured to a substaiitial object or a lifeline. 

Lifeliiie: 
A line, capable of supporting at least one adult person, to which a lanyard or safety belt (or 
liariiess) is attached. 

Live-Line Tool (Hot Stick): 
An iiisulatiiig member in the form of a stick or pole having iiieaiis on oiic or both ends for 
performing work while permitting tlie workinan who holds the tool to remain irisulatecl and at a 
safe distance from energized electrical equipment. 

MmlIole: 
A sub-surface eiiclosurc wliicli personnel may enter and which is used for tlie purpose installing, 
operating, and/or maintaining equipment, coiidui ts, and/or cable. 

Miiiimiriii uppoiicli ais trriice: 
The closest distance an employee is peimitted to approach energized or grounded ob-ject. 
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Opemtos: 
The system operator, substation operator, control room operator, shift supervisor, or other person 
in charge of a line, equipiiienf, apparatus, etc., regardless of the pesson's iloriiinal title or 
classification. A person dcsiguated to operate a system or parts tliereon. 

PPE: 
Persoiial Protective Eqrripiiient. 

Qidijietl Eitrployee (qrmlifietl perso11): 
One luiowledgeable in the coiistruction and operation of the clectric powcr generation, 
tratismission, and distribution equipment im~olved, along with the associated hazards. 
An enydojm iiiiist have fhe tsciiiiiiig seqriiscd in osdes to be consicIesed ci qiral(fiecl eiiployee. 
Note 2: An eiiqdojw id io is zmclei.going on-the-job fsciiiiing c i i d  rvlio, in the coiisse of siicli 
tsciinirig, heis elenions fscited ciii cibili fji to yeifosii1 clirties sc!fily tit his os her level of tiwining ci~icl 
1 t&o is zii?der tJ?e clil*ect sipervisioi? of cf qztnl~fiedyerson is comidemcl to be N giccdfleclpessoi~ 
fos the pesfosiiicince of those clicties. 

Note I :  

Slltl 11: 
Mandatory. 

Sl1orrltl: 
Recoiimerict ed or advisory . 

Siitgle Poiitt Groiiiitliiig: 
Generally ittcludcs one coiicluctor ground set in conjunction with a person protective j~unper. 

Step bolt: 
A bolt or rung attached at intervals along a structural iiieiiiber and used for foot placemeiit during 
cliiiibing or standing. 

Switclt : 
A device for opening and closing or for changing the coiiiiectioii of a circuit. In this scction, a 
switch is understood to be matitially operable, unless otherwise stated. 

S'jsteiii opeiwtor: 
A qrialified person desigiiatcct to operate the system or its parts. 

V d f :  
An enclosure above or below ground which personnel may enter arid is used for tlic ptirpose of 
installing, operating, and/or iiiaiiitaining equipiiieiit and/or cable. 

Veittetl vtrtrlt: 
A vault that has provision for ais cliariges using exhaust flue stacks and low level air intakes 
operating 011 diffcreiitials of pressure aiicl teiiiperature providing for airflow which precludes a 
hazardous at iiiospliere fiom clevelopi ng . 
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Voltiige, Noiiihtiil: 
The value assigned to a system or circuit of a given voltage class for the purpose of coiivenient 
designation. The actual operating voltage iiiay be higher or lower tliaii the iiomiiial rating. 

Wotliirg Clenmr ce (Electriciil) : 
The iiiiiiiinuii distance that employees shall approach anything that is at a different voltage from 
themselves. 
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B-1 

B PURI’OSE OF TEMPORARY PROTECTIVE GROUNDING 

I .  Ir?troclirciioii 
Traditionally, most liiieiiieii and first-line supervisors believed that working 
between personal protective grounds 011 a de-energized line provided absolute 
safety. They believed that if the line was accidentally energized, all of the current 
would flow iiito the earth through tlie grounds, and none of the current would 
flow into tlie work area. This bclief is false. The objective of personal protective 
grounds iiitist be to liinit cui-reiit flowing tlxougli the lineman’s body to a safe 
value. Personal protective grounds must also limit any voltage rise on the de- 
energized line wliicli may occur due to inductive and capacitive coupling with 
nearby energized lines, A critical factor in applying personal protective grounds 
for protection of liiienieii is to absolutely control tlie niaxinium voltage stress 
across the work area. This control is best accomplished by installing persoiial 
protective grounds at the work site and in parallel with the workman. The current 
flow rate in a conductor is approximately 186,000 miles per secoiicl. Circuit 
protective devices simply caiiiiot operate in the time it takes for current to flow 
from grounding cables placed oiic span, or even one mile aliead of a pole or 
structure being worked on to tlie work site. 

* 

It is iiiiportaiit to understand that proper grouiiding acconiplislies two distinct 
objectives. The first objective is to verify that a circuit wliicli is nsstciiied to be dc- 
eiiergizccl is cctticdly de-energized. This is accomplished during tlie initial voltage 
testing and is verified by installing conductor grounds on tlie circuit. The second 
objective is to manage current flow in the work area, should the circuit 
inadvei-teiitly be re-energizccl. This is accoiiiplislied by thc conductor grounds 
providing an adequate cui-reiit path to grouncl for fault cments, which allows the 
circuit interrupting dcvice(s), fiises, reclosers, or breakers to operate and de- 
energize tlie circuit. 

2. Esfects of‘Ciii*seiit Tlvotigl? the Himimi Uocly 
a. The aniouiit of electrical cui-rent that the human body can withstancl depends 

on tlie magtiitudc aiid frequency of the current, and the duration of exposure 
(see examples listed below). 

b. For an adult male, 60 Hz AC: 
I. at 0.001 1 Amps . . . the worker feels a “tingle” . . . this is tlie 
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3. 

“Percept ion Tlu-esho Id“ 
at 0.0090 Amps . . . A painful shock results 
at 0.0160 Amps . . . Muscle contraction prevents the worlter from 
releasing an energized conductor or the “Let-Go Tlueshold’y 

11. 
111. 

B -2 
IV. at 0.164 Amps . . . The rliytluiiic pumping action of the heart will 

cease, resulting in certain death if the condition is not quicItly 
coiyected. This is the “Fibrillation Threshold”. 

c. For an adult male (GO Hz AC), 0.5% probability of fibrillation occurs when 
exposed to 0.164 Amps for 30 cycles (apprax. 0.5 seconds). Thus, for longer 
durations of exposure, flie amount of current (Amps) that the huma11 body 
may witlistand is iiiucli lower. This enipliasized the iniportance of fast fault 
clearing. 

(1. The accepted iiiiniiiiuni value of resistance for a worker’s body is 500 Ohis .  
Although dry skin may have a resistance of5,OOO to 50,000 Chis, water or 
perspiration will reduce tliis considerably. In addition, voltages over 250 volts 
readily penetrate tlie skin’s resistance. 

c. It is also iiiiportaiit to realize that a wood pole is riot an insulator at high 
voltages, a wet pole can have a resistance as low as 2,000 Olms per linear 
foot. Siticc the neutral is often on an iiisulated spool, it is not necessarily 
electrically bonded to the pole. Additional measures may be iiceded, such as 
grounding clusters, to create an eauipoteiitial zone on the pole. 

Possible Sowces of Potenticd 
It is important to recognize all possible soiirces of voltage which present a hazard 
to the employee during conditions when tlie line is pesrmiecl to be de-energized. 
A line may become energized by any of tlie following: 
a. Electr.ostntic-coicyZed voltcge: A voltage is developed clue to capacitive- 

coupling of the isolated (ungrounded) line and an energized circuit. While 
designed to discharge within a few minutes after being de-energized, sliuiit 
capacitors on tlie line can produce thc same effect, 

b. ~lecfr.oirtngr~etic-co~~~lecl voltcrges: The energized line acts as the primary 
winding of a transformer, aticl the de-energized line acts as the secondary 
winding. 111 this way, crossing or parallel line can iiiduce a voltagc on one 
ano tlier . 

c. Bcrckjeed: External sources, such as customer-owned generators, can 
backfeed secondary current through the distribution transformer, energizing 
the primary conductor at the priiiiary voltage. Baclcfeed can exist even in short 
spans where all three phases of the primary are visibly open on both sides of 
tlie worlc location. Multiple transforiiicrs feeding the same secondary can 
produce the same effect. In addition, delta-connected transforiiiers not 
protected against a single-phasing condition can also backfeed priniary current 
to a phase presumed to be “clead”. 

d. DC voltcrge: A DC voltagc can be trapped on the line due to switching 
transients. Although tlie discharge current is very low, X may be startling to 
an unsuspecting worlter on tlie pole, perhaps rcsulting in 8 fall or recoil of an 
arm into an energized phase. 
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e. Hiimwi emo?*: Accide~ital switcliing aiid haccnrate drcui t maps caiise 
fatalities every year in tlic electric utility industry. Although proper switching 
procedures are dcsignecl to prevent such crrors, grounding is a prudent 
secondary line of de€ense. 

f, Extei*iicil foi-ces: Forces beyond tlie control of tlie line crccv, such as a car- 
pole accident, can cause an accidental contact with energized utility lines 
(foreign or OE) which cross over or tinder tlie lines being worlced upon. 
Equipment or structure failure, such as a broken crossarm, can result in a 
siniilar incident. 

g. LiglWiig: Although remote, tlie possibility for lightning cxisls, particularly 
while cloiiig line work inmediately after a stonn. 

This, e w i i  tliougli CI liiie is discoiiiiectec1~’onl tlie systeiu aiid festecl for. voltcrge, it 
is item’& iii possible to eiiswe thnt if  will iiot clewlop I?crzcci.cloicsyoteiiticils crt ct 
lcitei. tiiiie clttsiiig the coiii-se of iiiciinteiic~iice. Coiweqtieii f l j ,  possible sotii*ces of 
electsicol sipplj) itiztst be iclenrified nix-/ the liiie iiiirst be gmmdecl to be 
consicleiwi “CleJeCrcl. ’’ 

4. Poteiitial Hcrztids for IVorkei. oil the Gi‘orriid 
a. Step Potei?ticiI: Step potciitial may be hazardous if a worker is near a ground 

rod (luring a fault. The potential gradient around a ground rod is non-linear 
wider fault conditions, and depends ripon a variety of factors, including the 
soil resistivity. However, as a rule of thumb, the potential approximately 
halves itself every 2.5 to 3 feet near the point of entry. That is, if the voltage at 
tlie ground rod is 7200 volts, theii the voltage 2.5 to 3 feet away should be 
about 3600 volts. IJiider faulting conditions, a hazardous current niay flow 
fiom a worlters foot, tluough tlic workers body, and exit tluough the opposite 
foot. 

b. Toiicli Pofeiificil: To~icli potential may be hazardous if a worker is in contact 
with equipment or a velGcle during a fault, as the workcr’s body may become 
a path for fault cui-rcnt. Under fault conditions, a hazardous current may flow 
fiom a worker’s hand, through the worker’s body, and exit tlirough one or 
both fcct. 

c. E-niisfir. Pofeiifinl: Transfer potential occurs when vehicles or equipiiiciit are 
at different potentials. The may be present if, one line truclc is bonded to one 
ground rod (wliicli is bonded to tlie de-energized line) aiid a second truck is 
bonded to another ground rod. If an eiiiployee contacts both velucles 
siiiiultaneousIy, directly or indirectly with a conductive object, an electrical 
shock niay result due to diffcrciices in ground resistances. 

Adclitional ineasures mnst be talccn to protect the gronnd worlcer from step, touch, and 
transfer potentials. These measures include grounding, bonding, insulation, and isolation. 
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c. GROUNDING EQUIPMENT 

1. Groirriclirig Sets: Grounding sets must be capable o f  carrying the maximum available 
fault current for tlie leiigtli of time that is necessary for protective devices (relays atid 
circuit brealcers offiises) to clear the fault. All eleiiieiits of tlie groundiiig set must be 
able to withstand both the tliei-iiial and iiieclianical stresses cluring this time period.. 

2. Groiincliiig Eqtripniei?t Distifbirtioii Liiies: All grounding equipment shall be copper 
strandcd 2/0 cable in LG&E and #2 in ICU. Coiuiectioiis on clamps shall be tlie 
threaded feri-tile type with a clear lieat slwink tube to allow visual inspection of cable 
strands and terminations, 

3. Gr~oimcliiig Eqi[@miii for U. R.D.: We recoiiimeiid each truck carry two (2) 
transforiiier grounding sets, Hastings cat. no. 671 6 or A.B. Cliaiice cat. no. C600- 
0729. Each truck shorilcl also carry a cutout grotuiiding claziip A.B. Chance cal. no. 
C600-OS62 for use on lateral poles 7/14 cutouts. 

4. Groiiiidiug Eqiti]mient foi* 3-Phase Akhrwlc: We recoiiimeiid six (6) grouiictiiig sets 
for live front equipment I-Iastings cat. 110. 671 8 or A.B. Chance CGOO-0758. Aiid six 
(6) groutidiiig sets for dead front equipment Hastiiigs cat. no. 6717 or A.B. Chance 
cat. no. T600-0730, and two (2) sets for single point grouncling Hastings cat. no. 
6872. 

6. Grotiiiding Eqiiipiiieiit.foi* O\wheacl: We rcconuiieiid that all overhead tritclts carry 
one set of grounds for single point grounding Ilastiiigs cat. no. 6872. All service 
restoration trucks sliould be equipped with tlie A.B. Chance Multi-Range Voltage 
Detector. Also soiiie equipment should be set aside for emergeiicy work when 
contractors are called in for service restoration. 

A. B. CIicme Conlyaiij~ hns reconinieiicled clgcriiist zrsirig shotgiiii sticks to p i l l  
iriider*gi*oir~icl elbows. If elbow yirllei:s men 't iisecl, w e  1*ecoiiiiiie17cI shotgirri sticks be 
tested 01' cIieckectbfos ~venr oii the roll piiis arid hoolrs. This shoiild be cloiie senii- 
allill 1c111y.. 
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ID. OVEMEAD TEMPORARY PROTECTIVE GROUNDING 
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All elecfifccd eqitipiiieizt mid coiicliictws w e  enesgized mfiJ proved lo be de- 
eneigizecl. Proper acliniiiistrative clearances shall be obtained and electrical test shall 
be made before any work (including tlic installation of temporary protective gromids) 
is started. As an additional safeguard, the isolating switches, or other visible line 
breaks, sliall be Ioclced or blocked open and cardcd before work is started. THE 17% 
OF RTJBBER GLOVES AND SLEEVES IS MANDATORY WI-EN USING A 
VOLTAGE TESTER. 

Psotective gi*ozmcIing iiiny be crccoir plished zrtiIiziizg one of two iiiethods cIepeitding 
01’1 the pliysicn? 1vqiiii*eiiiei7ts of the ~vork Ioccrtion. These methods are: 

a. Single Poiiit (Eqiiipoteiiticd) Groitiicliiig generally includes oiie conductor 
grouiid sct in conjunction with a grounding cluster 

13. Bi*crclret Groimdiiig generally iiicludes two conductor ground sets, one on 
either side of the work area. 

Tdgeite: BEFORE protective grounds are applied, OR ANY WORK BEGINS, tlie 
persoii or persoiis “ill charge” shall advise ALL emnployees aiid the general public of 
all hazards associated with tlie job. Other inforiiiatioii conveyed as part of tlie job 
briefing shall include but not be liiiiited to the following: 

a. quaiitity and location o f  protective grounds, 
b. electrical clearaiices provided, 
c. proximity of cnergized lines or equipment, 
d. aiiy special considerations regarcling tlie safe completion of the work, 
e. liazards associated with the job, 
f. work procedures involved, 
g. special precautions, 
11. energy source controls, 
i. and personal protective equipiiieiit (PPE) requirements. 

4. 5 - l ; b O f  Ride: Eiiiployees shall not approach or take aiiy conductive objcct closer to 
unguarded or exposed energized parts, than shown below unless; the einployee(s) are 
insulated from the energized parts, or tlic energized parts are iiisulated from the 
employees. Approved, rubber gloves and slceves shall be considered adequate 
insulation of tlie employee from the energized part. 

Ovei*hecicl Lilies Aid Eqiiiyimwt: 600V tlu-ough 13.8 ItV BEFORE coiiiiiig within 
five feet of primary, you shall put your gloves and slceves on. Once all energized 
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parts are covered, you iiiay remove gloves and sleeves. Use protective equipment 
needed to do your job. Work-rule 11 covers the five-foot rule violation. 

5. De-Eiwgize The Liiie: Obtain clearaiice on the line to be grouiided in compliance 
with coiiipaiiy procedures. 

5. Select Coiiclirctoi* GrouricI Loccrtion: Determine tlie h i e  locatioii and the points on all 
coiiductors where the groutid sets are to be applied. The preferred line locatioii for the 
ground sets will always be the striicture being worked, the concluctor grouiidiiig 
points are chosen to keep the grounding juiiiper leads as clear of the employee 
working tlie structure as possible aiid to minimize coiiflict with the work to be done. 
M%en it is determined that placing the grouiids 011 tlie structure to be worked will 
present extreme conflict with tlie work to be perforined, tlie grouiids iiiay be placed 
on a11 adjacent structure. When working several strticturcs in series, tlic grounds may 
be placed at the first structure aiid work may tlien be performed 011 subsequent 
structures (each structiire to be worlced inust utilize a personal grouiiding jumnper 
equipotential). In this situation the line section being worked must iiot contain any 
switches or open points. 

6. Select Groirricl Soirrce: Select a grouiid source for the conductor grounds. The 
followiiig are the only acceptable grouiid sources aticl are listed in order of preference: 

a. a substation grid, 
b. primary neutral conductor, 
c. embedded base steel tower or steel pole, 
d. where none of tlie above is available, a newly installed grouiicl rod driven to a 

iiiiniiiiuni of 7’ 6” having a minimum diameter of 5/8” witli the groiinditig 
claiiip attached directly to tlie grouiid rod. Where rock will iiot allow a vertical 
rod, it iiiust be driven to fiill length, as close to vertical as possible. Where 
possible the ground rod would be driven a minimum of 25 feet from tlie 
structure or work area. 

Note: (f iiiitltiyle gi*ourici soitires cirv nvcrilcible, the}’ nicy be pcii~alleled fos 
iiicrecrsed eflectiveiiess. Pcii~crlleliiig i i tcy  dso be clesiiwble irdieii one s o m e  is 
iiiecAcriiiccillJ, sitspect. Steel towers cri id poles wliich crre ciiichoreci 011 concrete 
foiiiiclcttioiis crse riot considesecl gi*oimclecl niicl iiiirst be groirrtcled using CI rieirdj 
iiistallecl gr~oiiiid rod cis the groiriiCI soiri-ce for. tlie coiicIirctoi* groiiiidx 

8. Kerifj, Line 12- De-eiiergizeci: TEST EACH CONDUCTOR TO BE GROUNDED 
witli tlie following reconiiiiended tester: A.B. Chance Multi-Range Voltage Detector 
(Catalog Number C403- 1029 with scales 16 I V  through 16 I kV). 

To use the detector follow this sequence: 

a. Tcst tlie detector using its test button (Refer to test device instructions for test 
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proceclures and proper range selection); 
b. Test tlie detector to a known energized circuit when possible; 
c. Test the conductor to be work on; 
d. Retest the detector; 
e. Retest thc conductor to be worlted on; 
f. If no voltagc is indicated on coilctuctol./equipmeIlt io he tvorlcect on, then 

proceed directly to step [9.]. 

Note: A liot-stick of si!fJjcierit leiigtli foi* the voltcige iiivolsecl is to be m e 4  
with the snrige svitcli set to tlie cosivct position for tlmt voltclge. Ecicli 
conclirctos plinse is coiitacted inclivicltrctlly 011 tlme-phcrse cirwiits. All 
iiiteiprvtcitiorts of nietei* seaclings shoiilcl tcilce iiito accoitnt the circiiit 
cor flgiiscition, lei?gth, proximity to other lines. if tliei-e is ciiiy do& regnsdiiig 
tlie intei pivter f ion of cletectoi* rending zinclei. ciiiy circimistciiices, the circirit 
sliozild be assiiii~ecl CIS energized arid et11 sc@typi*eecciirtions shoirlcl be tcilwen 
nccorcliitglJz 

IF VOLTAGE IS INDICATED BY TI-IE DETECTOR: 
g. Retrace line clearances; 
11. Determine what voltage is present; 
i. CONTACT YOUR SUPERVISOR BEFORE PROCEEDING. 

Note: Tlis i w d  to iise pi*ocedirres [g. J tlvoiigli [i.] (dii*ectlj cibove) shoitld be 
i’cire mid incliccrte zintisrinl circiiimtcinces of irdiiced voltcrges 01’ iiipsoperb 
clecwed lines. 

9. Apply Teiipor*cny Pi*otective Grounds: Ground ALL de-energized coiiductors as 
described below, remembering the sequence of events is as iiiiportant as iiiakiiig 
proper connections. The grounding conductors should not touch any worker while the 
grounds are being connected to tlic line conductors. The circuit is not considered de- 
energized until ALL grounds liave been applied. 

a. When the primary neutral is the concluctor groound source (See Drawing #l). 
I. 

11. 

111. 

IV. 

V. 

Install pole grounding cluster below tlie working level of tlie 
litienian’s lowest pole contact. 
Prepare tlie primaiy neutral by brushing with a wire bush 
until barc metal is reachccl. 
Connect a grouiid lead to the primary neutral, tlieii to the pole 
grounding cluster. 
Coiuiect another ground lead to the cluster, and then to the lowcst 
or closest phase conductor, after cleaning as stated in [II.]. 
Connect another lead to the grounded phase and then to the next 
lowest or closest phase. Always cleaning before making ANY 
connection. 
Repeat step [V.] until all phases are grounded. 

Install a pole grounding cluster below tlie working lcvel of the 
liiienian’s lowest pole contact (cluster is not reqrrired on steel 
s tructwe) . 

VI. 

I. 
b. When thcre is no primary neutral (See Drawing #2 & 3). 
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TI. Coruicct a ground lead to the iieivly driven grouad rod, then to the 
pole grounding cluster (directly to steel structure below tlie 
worlciiig level of tlie lineman). 
Connect another lead to tlie cluster (or stccl structure), and then to 
tlie lowest or closest phase conductor. 
Connect another lead to the gromided phase and then to the ncxt 
lowest or closest phase conductor. 
Repeat [IV.] until all pliases are grounded. 

111. 

IV. 

V. 

Note: AlwcrJlspi*epase ALL siirfaces by brwshiiig witli ci wire bsiisli iriitil 
bare iiietcrl is reached. III ccises whese one or. niore static wiiw exist, ci lust 
cormectionfi*om tJfe closest g~*ozri~declphase to ecicli stotic shcill be viiade, 
Iii cill jzinipc?i* coniiectioiis (#2/0 coppi* for. tiansiiiission atid distiibirtioi) 
rise as short ct lecid cis possible; alwcrys ti i iw tliein ciivaj)fj*oiii work c m m  
becciiise if suhjectecl to falilt crirwiit tliey have the poten f icil io viiove 

violeiitly. 

10. Re~~ioviitg Gi*ozi~icls: Groutids shall not be removed until tlie word is passed 
(CONSIDER IT HOT) and all persons concerned inclicate, in a definite maimer, tliat 
they Litiderstand the grounds are going to be removed and that they ruiderstatid the 
equipinelit or lilies are seen to be hot. Tlie live-end connections shall always be 
removed first, followed by the ground-end connections. The employee renioving the 
live-end connections shall use the same type equipment and follaw the saiiie 
precautions which cover making the connections. 

hlote: Tlie above steps describe the siiigle point gi*omdiiig procediires for the 
prefirrecl location of the coiidtictov- groiiiicli, which is the stsiictirr.e being worked. 
JfG’ien tlie conductor gsotmcls w e  cpplied to the str‘~icfrrr.e being ivosked 210th 
coiiryoiwits of the psotective grorwliiig syste~n are ciccontylished: all coiidirctoss ase 
gsotiiidecl ciricl the linenmi is psoperly jzrinpesed. 

1 1 , Sivigle Poiiit Gi*oinicliiig (coiichctos groutids riot oil ivor.1~ strirctirrv): Wlieii the 
conductor grounds are not at the structure being worked, the personal juniper mist be 
established on EVERY stivcture where work is to be done. The following explain the 
procedures which must be followed to install pcrsonal junipers when the conductor 
grounds are NOT 011 tlie structure being worked (see Drawing #4). 

a. 1711en installing a persoiial juniper on iiiultiple circuit structures or otlier 
circuit coiifigurations which could be potentially confiisiiig, each coiiductor 
should be voltage tested as in # [8.] before the personal jumper is attached. 

b. The personal jmiiper is connected to tlie structure at a point just below tlie 
working level of the linenian’s lowest pole contact arid then to the grounded 
phase to be worked (cvliicli was grounded in # [9.]). On a woodeii structure 
this is accoinplished by using a wooden pole grounding cluster. If thc priniary 
neutral is available, install a lead, first to the neutral, aiicl then to tlie pole 
grounding cluster (or directly to a steel structure). Install a second lead 
(personal jnniper), first to tlie cluster, and then to the grounded yliasc to be 
worked. If a priiiiary neutral is not available, install a personal juniper first to 
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the cluster and then to thc grouiidecl phase to be worked. If additioiial phases 
on the structure are to be worl&, the phase elid of tlie personal jumper must 
be discoiiiiected from the phase .where work has been completed and moved to 
tlie next phase to be worked before barehaiided contact with that phase is 
made. 

c. EiiibeckIed Bnse Steel Tower ciircl Poles are considered grouiided surfaces and 
do iiot require the structure grounding cluster. The personal juniper lead shall 
be attached to these stimhires at the point just below the workiiig Icvel of tlie 
lineinan's fect. A nut welded to a steel pole (into wliicli a threaded stud may 
be screwed) serves as tlie coiltiectioii point for tliis sittiation. Lattice steel 
towers require the use of a tower grounding claiiip in place of one of the 
conductor gro.ouiidiiig claiiips in the personal juniper assembly. 

12. Brciclcet Gruiiiidiiig Procediri-es: Follow tlie same steps as in the single point 
procedure oritliiied above [#I 13 but do iiot require tlie use of a personal protective 
jumper, A complete bracket ground coiifiguratioii would involve establishing a 
complete set of conductor grounds on both sides of tlie work area following basically 
the same procedures as outlined under single point grounding up to step ['I).]. Bracket 
grounds are generally to be placed as close to tlie work area as practical, 

Apply Conductor Gromids: Ground ALL de-energized codtictors on both sides of 
tlie work location as described below remembering that the sequence of events is as 
important as making the proper comicctions. The grounding condiictors sliorrld not 
touch any worker while tlie grounds are being connected to the line conductors. The 
facilities are iiot considered de-energized uiitiI all grounds have been applied. 

a. Wlieii tlie primary neutral is the conductor grouiid source: (see Drawing #5) 
I. 

11. 

111. 
IV. 

1. 

11. 

111. 
IV. 

Coiiiiect a ground lead to the primary neutral, then to the lowest 
or closest pliase conductor. 
Coiuiect another lead to the grounded phase and then to the next 
lowest or closest phase. 
Repeat [II.] until all phases are grounded. 
Redo step [a.] for opposite bracket ground location. 

b. When there is no primary neutral: (See drawing #5) 
Connect a grouncl lead to the growid source, then to tlie lowest or 
closest phase conductor. 
Coiinect illloflier lead to the grounded pliase and then to tlie next 
lowest or closest phasc. 
Repeat [JI.] until all phases are grounded. 
Redo step [b.] for opposite bracket ground location. 
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Note: hi those cctses ivliei*e one os mose steltic wises exist, cr kist comiectioiijwii /he closest 
gsotriiclcdph~se to encli sicrtic shcrll be iiictde. Mniy sitircrtioiis wil! be eplcomfesed w1iei.e the 
stn?zhd nsseniblies will 1101 be ncieqimte. W l m  this is the ccrse, cqipropsicrfe gi*oiriicliiig iiintesicrl 
sknll be cr.~seiiibleclyi.ioi. to beginning the job, Specicrl groirncliiig jimpei. lengths iiicg) be 
.firbi*icnted ns seqiriivcl. Aciclifioiinl groiriidiiig j i i i i  pes crssentblies I itill be r*eqitirsd for certctiii 
sititcifjom nrch os grormcliiig cloirble ciscitit lilies os birndled conclirctor' cir'cirits (each conchrctos 
in the buridle mist be groiriickd irtclivichrcrllj$. Agcriii, the job skcill be ~lio~oiigl?l~~plciiined aiid the 
mntesinl selected befire the jab is begm Any ncln'itioml gi~o~~?clhg jimlye~a J*egirirvr/.fos iriiiqire 

sitimtioiis sliall be iiistallecl Ivith the scriiie philosophy as psevioiwly iiiclicated, tliat is , begiii the 
jirripes crt et ysevioialy gsoarricled coiidiictos os soiisce ctiicl contirirte to tJfe next coiidiicfor' to be 
gso mded. 

FYlieii spliciiig bsoleii coiichrctoia fioiii groimd level, gsoimcls mist  be estcrblislied ON both sides 
of the dowed corrrdticfom 

IN #4, 
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F. UNDERGROUND TEMPORARY PROTECTIVE GROUNDING PRQCEDURES 

1 , It shall al~says be cissionecl that electricctl eqiriynieiit c i d  coridmtoss cire energized 
iniiil psoven to be de-eiiesgizetl. Proper administrative clearance shall be obtaiiied aiid 
electrica) tests sltall be riiacle before any work (iticluding tlie installation of temporary 
protective grounds) is started. As an additional safeguard, the isolating switches, or 
other visible line breaks, shall be loclcecl or blocked open and carded before work is 
started. 

2. Iicrzoscls.for. Uiidesgsoiind JVoslrers: Underground systenis have iidierently greater 
hazards than overhead systems. Due to tlie liiiiited ability to visually verify circuit 
routes, there is a greater reliaiice on circuit maps. In addition, cable sheaths often 
develop iiiduced potentials due to close capacitive coupling with energized phase 
conductors. In underground vaults, manlioles, and in padmounted equipleiit, a 
significant flash hazard exists in the event of a fault at the work location. Because of 
this hazard, arc-suppression bIailItets sliall be used. Also, since the worker is in direct 
contact with tlie earth, step and touch potential hazards nearly always exist at tlie 
work location under fault conditions. 

3 .  Tciilgcde: BEFORE protective grounds are appIied or the C D ~ Z L ~ I ~ ~ I I C ~ I I I ~ I I ~  of any 
work. The person or persons in charge sliall advise ALL eiiiployees and tlie general 
public of all hazards associated with the job. Other information conveyed as part of 
the job briefing shall iiiclude but not limited to the following: 

a. quantity and location of protective grounds, 
b. electrical clearances provided, 
c. proximity of energized lines or equipment, 
d. and special considerations regarding the safe conipletion of the work, 
e. hazards associated with the job, 
f. work procedures involved, 
g. special precautions, 
11. energy source controls, 
i. and personal protective equipment requirements. 
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4. Rule: Eiiiployees sliall not approach or take any conductive object closer to 
unguarded or exposed eiiergized parts, than slio~vn below: uiiless, tlie einployee(s) 
are iiisulated from the eiiergized parts, or the energized parts are insulated from the 
cmployees. Approved, rubber gloves and sleeves shall be considered adequate 
insulation of the employee from the energized part. 

Uiidesgsoirid Work 
a. GOOJf tliozrgli 13.8 kJf Underground cable has adequate iiisulation: you do iiot 

have to wear protective equipment, until you get within five geet of 
teriiiiiiation, At that point, before coining witllin five feet of termination, you 
shall put your gloves and sleeves on. 

I. 
b. Unclergroirncl7?cmfoi*itiei.s 

Dead-Front Transfoimer, Padmount. BEFORE opening lid or door, 
you sliall put your gloves and sleeves on. After inspecting, and 
everything is properly covered you may remove gloves and sleeves. 
Use protcctive equipment needed to do your job. 
Live-Front Trmsfomiers. BEFORE opening lid or door, you sliall 
have your gloves and sleeves on. If voltage over GOOV, gloves aiicl 
sleeves are required. If you adequately cover equipment over GOOV, 
gloves and sleeves may be removed. Use protective equipineiit needed 
to do your job. The iwle for. tisiiiggloves c i i d  sleeves to olieii ycrdiitotriit 
ti*aii$oi*i~iei*s aiicl subgrade li*niisfoi*ineia is crbove niid beyond the five 
.foot ivrle. 

II: 

5. Ident$ccitioii 
a. Identificatioii of all cables is accomplished by checking the cable tag and the 

duct position as shown on conduit and cable maps. 
b. If tlie cable tag does iiot agree with the indicated duct position, trace the cable 

until ideiitification is positive. 
c. Spiking method shall be used when working with the folloiving: 

I. all single phase circuits, 
TI. Ioop feed systems, 
111. 
IV. 

d. Cables operating at 300 volts or less are to be tested with a voltnieter or other 
approved test device. 

when transformers are added to existing system, 
cvlieii two or more cables are in the same ditch. 
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8. Any U.R.D. cable taken out of service in order to be worked on will have gro~inds 
installed at nearest open location on both sides of area to be worked on. 

9. When testing any niulti-conciuctor lead primary cable, always do a test on at least two 
conductors. Eliiiiiiiating the possibility of testing a neutral on a four (4) conductor 
cable. 
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URD AND THREE PI-TASE UNDERGR(PTJT\;TD 
GRQUNDING PROCEDURES 

1. The use of personal protectivc equipment (PPE) is required when opeiliiig pad-mounted 
transformers and switch-gears. This will consist of rubber gloves, sleeves, hard hat, safety 
glasses, and di-electric boots. 

2. The use of this personal protective equipment is also required while testing cables and 
equipment for potential voltage, installation, and renioval of grounds. 

3. When it is required to work on cable, you inust have the cable grounded on both sides of 
your work area at the nearcst open point. Neutral continuity mist be maintained when 
opening a cable or tlie neutral will be considered energized. Elech*ociition is possible if 
coiitiiiiiity is riot imiintoinecl, due to cli&*erices iri yotentid. 

4. Grounding of cable or equipment, will only be done afier it is verified that cable or 
equipment, is de-energized. 

ATOTE: Spilciiig the ccible will be the lost opiiori to veri& the ccrble is de-energized, 

Grounding of cable in a transformer will be done with tlie use of a statid-off-feecl-thru bushing, 
and grounding elbow. This application only applies to dead front transforniers. Grounding a live 
fiont transformer requires a ground jumper from a live front grounding kit. 

Grounding cable in a pad-mounted switch gear will require a Iive front grounding kit. Always 
renieiiiber to connect the juniper to the system neutral first, then, to the pliase grounding stud. 

Grounding pot heads will be done at tlie bottom of an open cut-out with a 2/0 ground jumper, by 
first coimecting the ground juniper to tlie system neutral, then connecting the jumnper to the cut- 
out grounding clamp. When the pothead lead is connected to an under arm disconnect, then 
connect thc juniper to the pothead lead. 

Checldng for voltage notentid: 

When checking live front equipment wearing Iiardhat, safety glasses, gloves, sleeves, and di- 
electric boots, check the primary connections with a voltage detector. Always check the voltage 
detector first, malting stire the voltage detector is working properly, preferably with a Itno~vn 
energized part aiicl test button. A phasing tester may also be used in this application by testing 
from ground to phase. 
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1 
URD AND THREE PHASE UNDERGROUND 

GROUNDING PROCEDURES 

On dead front transfomcrs: 

To check for voltage potential, iiistall the elbow on the stancl-off-feed-thrii bushing. Install the 
insulating plrrg 011 the open side of bushing, then go to tlie oilier end of the cable at the location 
to be opened. Install the elbow on the stand-off-feed-tlm bushing, with the phasing tester check 
fiom the neutral to the opcii bushing on the tratisfoiiiier. Verifjkg that your iiietcr is worlcing 
properly, iiiaititaiii contact with tlie nentral, plug the phasing meter into the open side of tlie feed- 
t h u  bushing, then, check for voltage potential. If there is no voltage detected, plug the meter 
back into tlie open bushing on the transfoiiiicr to verify that tlic meter is still working properly. 
This is the preferred method of determining a de-energized cable. 
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR CHANCE D.C. I-Ir-ixm ADAPTER 
Cat, NO’S. 67403-1962 (1 6Im) 

C403-1463 (3SKV) 
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4508 Bishop Lane 

loulsviiie, IC/ 40918 

(502) 456-2900 

DIANE KEELER 
Chairman 

JOHN PHILLIPS 
Presldent and CEO 

RANDY BLAIR 
Executive VP and COO 

SCOTT HOMBERGER 
VP, Midwest Reglon 

BILL PAULEY 
VP, Western Region 

SCOTT KEELER 
VP, Central Region 

PAUL RIEWE 
VP and CFO 

GREG GRABOVAC 
VP and General Counsel 

KEN IUTZ 
VP and CIO 

7-22-1 I 

To: Mr. Keith Mcbride 
Louisville Gas and Electric 
Fire and Safety Investigator 
820 West Broadway 40232 

From: Rich Mauldin 
Re: Bridalgate Incident 

On Wednesday July 20, 201 I an incident occurred at 15520 Bridalgate 
Drive, and an injury and unscheduled outage resulted from that incident. 
Below you will find the preliminary findings of our investigation. 

On June 30,201 1 Jimmy Williams was assigned WR# 2842574 to repair a 
faulted URD cable between transformer 9841 0 and transformer 85782 on 
URD Circuit 3944 (Canterbrook Farms). 

Jimmy Williams and Mathew Christy arrived at the site and found that the 
cable between transformer 85782 and 9841 0 had been isolated and carded 
by LG&E personnel. Jimmy and Mathew began testing to determine if the 
cable in question was isolated. Once it was determined the cable was 
isolated, the crew connected fault locating equipment to the cable and 
located the fault which was located inside of transformer 85782. The crew 
determined the cable had been damaged near the bottom edge of the 
transformer from when a vehicle had struck the transformer at an earlier 
date. 

After an inspection of the area, the crew determined that a pull box located 
near the street at 15520 Bridalgate Drive, the same location as the 
transformer in question, may contain the damaged cable. A tag located on 
an elbow inside the pull box indicated the cable went to transformer 85782. 

On July 5, 201 1 this information was forwarded to Tyrone Grinstead of 
LG&E. On July 18, 201 1 , Tyrone requested that the crew attempt to 

With Offices In 
ATLANTA * CINCINNATI * COLUMBUS * DALLAS 0 DAYTON 0 HOUSTON 0 LOUISVILLE LAS VEGAS 0 LOS ANGELES 

NASHVILLE o ORLANDO - PHOENIX RICHMOND e SAN DIEGO 0 TAMPA 0 TUCSON *WASHINGTON DC 

www.teamfishel.com 
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remove the damaged cable from transformer 85782 to the pull box located at 15520 Bridalgate 
Drive and replace it with new cable. 

On July 20,201 1 Jimmy and Matt returned to the job site to complete the repairs. Jimmy and 
Matt had a job brief that covered them through the act of physically and visually verifying the  
cables and then working to pull the cable that was suspected to run from the  transformer to the 
pull box. The crew tested the cable for voltage at transformer 85782 and verified the cable was 
still isolated as they had left it on their previous trip to the jobsite. 
The A.B. Chance model Multi range voltage detector during our preliminary investigation has 

concluded that the tester was working just prior to and during the testing of the cables. This has 
been concluded by Jimmy Williams testing the unit at a known source at a transformer on 
location. As well a s  Matthew Christy testing it at least two occasions at the location of the 
incident. Further investigation into the reason for a reported false reading will be conducted 

Jimmy instructed Mathew to open the pull box at the site, and then remove the cables from the 
pull box. Once the cables were removed, Jimmy then said to test the cable. During this time, 
Jimmy was gathering the materials and tools to take to the transformer and set up to perform 
the physical and visual cable confirmation. 

At that point, Mathew had determined the cable was de-energized. Without direction from his 
supervisor, Mathew removed one elbow from the feed through stand-off without wearing the 
required PPE or confirming grounding of the cable. Mathew then proceeded to contact the 
elbow to the feed-through set screw faulting the cable that was running from transformer 85782 
to transformer 8551 3 which was still energized, resulting in Mathew’s injuries. This led to a fault 
on the circuit blowing the fuse located at Routt Rd and Bridalgate Drive. 
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PPL companies 

September 7,20 1 I 

SEP 1 3  2Q\t 

21 1 Sower Blvd. ~oM1vLlss~~~ 

Mr. Jefl'rey Moore 
Division of Engineering 
Iceiitucky PiibIic Service Comniission 

P.0. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

p u ~ ~ l ~  SERVI~E 

Re: Corilractor InitiryIMatthew Cluisty 
Date of Incident: July 20,201 1 
Report Number: 11-ED-E-21 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

Per yorrr request, I ani ellclosing the following supplemental documentation 
related to tlie above referenced incident: 

1) Voltage detection device test records; 

2) Job briefing fbrin (this was also provided with tfie incident rcport); 

3) Team Fisliel Employee/Apprentice training material; 

4) Passport documentation on Mr, Christy and Mr. Williams; 

5 )  Contract between Fishel and LG&E; 

Should you need additional infomation concelniilig this incident, please contact 
me at (502) 627-3409 so I caii direct your request to the appropriate person. 

Sincerely, 

Kelly Gipn 

LG&E and KU Energy, LLC 
Corporate Law 
220 W. Main Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 
www.lpe-ku.com 

Kelly Gibson 
Paralegal 
T 502-627-3409 
F 502-627-3367 

. Kelly.Gibson@lge.ku.com 

Ikcg 

Eiiclosiires 
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9903 E. 54lh Tulsa OK, 
74146 (918)- 
627-1273 
FAX (918)-627-1294 

Target Unit Reading M e r  

specified voltages Unit Repair 
Adjustment andlor 

~ 

5KV 
5KV 
5KV 

-- 
-..--__ -- ---_I....- 

---._--..- 

5 _" 5kV ___.- 

--_. -._ 15 
40 51tv .---- --l".._l -_.--._- 

4.W. Bevins Company certifies that this unit has been tested & calibrated to the specifications of MWB-'TP-007 
-est Procediire for C403-0979 Rev. Original. 
,quipment used to test unit is as follows- 
:luke Model 83 +/- -5% Calibrated 7/14/10 next due 7/14/11 
$taco Variac 101 0 
Yestinghouse Voltage Transformer Type V66 
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The Fishel Company 

Issued in recognition of the above apprenticeship program, which is 
registered in accordance with the standards of the KENTUCKY 
Department of LABOR in cooperation with the KENTUCKY 
APPRENTICESHIP and TRAINING COUNCIL and the FEDERAL 
COMMITTEE ON APPRENTICESHIP. 

February 9, 2005 
Date 

1 10480 
Registration Number 
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REGISTERED WITH THE KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

DEPARTMENT OF WORKPLACE STANDARDS 

IN COOPERATION WITH THE US.  DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

BUREAU OF APPRENTICESHIP AND TRAINING 

REGISTERED AS PART OF 
THE NATIONAL APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BASIC STANDARDS OF APPRENTICESHIP 

ESTABLISHED BY THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR. 
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APPRENTICESHIP STANDARDS 
FOR 

1 I IBcJyn THE FISHEL COMPANY 
(Progiam Registration Number) (Name of Sponsor) 

4508 Bishop Lane Louisville 
(Street) (City) 

Jefferson 
(County) 

MY 4021 8 
(State) (Zip Code) 

SIC NO. 1623 Number of Employees 140 

Type of Program INJ Program Term Measurement Hours 
(Years, Months and Hours 

LfNE INSTALLER-REPAIRER 8000 
Name of Trade Term of Apprenticeship 

822.381-014 
DOT Number 

Additional Trades on Reverse Side 

YO 
Number of Journey Persons Employed 

We hereby subscribe to the basic requirements for apprenticeship set by the Commissioner of Labor, 
the Kentucky Apprenticeship and Training Council as prescribed in 803 KAR l : O l O ,  in cooperation 
with the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training. 

Craig S. Mathes 1-800-347-4351 
f Spo or r Authorized Representative Area CodelContact Phone Number )3w 

J 

S m t z e % f  Sponsor or Authorized Representative 
- 

DATE I / ,  8 /zoD 5” 
’ (MMIDDIYY) 

Human Resources Director 
Title 

Reviewed, approved and registered by the Supervisor of Apprenticeship and Training, Division of 
Employment Standards, Apprenticeship and Training, Kentucky Department Of Labor , Department 
of Workplace Standards in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship 
and Tflping. 

r /  

Ddte hpproved 
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I. STANDARDS 

A. 

8. 

C. 

D. 

- E. 

It is understood and agreed that effective this date the following will constitute the 
of apprenticeship at THE FISHEL COMPANY 

(Company Name) 

II. OBJECTIVE 

The purpose of this program is to maintain high standards of workmanship through the 
development of sltilled employees for the LINE INSTALLER-REPAIRER tradeltrades. 
These standards shall be met by on-the-job training supplemented with related instruction, 
It shall be the policy of the sponsor that all apprentices shall be employed and trained in 
accordance with These standards. 

111. DEFINITIONS 

Sponsor: 
Means any person, Committee, organization in whose name or title the program is 
to be registered irrespective of whether such in entity is an employer. 

Employer: 
Means any person or organization employing an apprentice whether or 
not such person or organization is a party to an Apprenticeship or on-the- 
job training agreement with the Apprentice. 

Apprenticeship 
Agreement: 

A written agreement voluntarily entered into by the apprentice or through 
his/her parent or guardian with the sponsor which must be registered with 
the registration agency. The said agreement contains the terms and 
conditions of employment and training of the apprentice to enable the 
apprentice to learn the trade, craft, or business of the sponsor. 

Council: 

Means the Kentucky Apprenticeship and Training Council appointed by 
the Governor of Kentucky. 

Registration 
Agency: 

The Kentucky Department of Labor , Division of Employment Standards, 
Apprenticeship and Training, Department of Workplace Standards, 
Supervisor of Apprenticeship And Training. 
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F. Bureau: 
The Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training, Employment and Training Administration, US.  
Department of Labor. 

G. Related Training: 
An organized and systematic form of instruction designed to provide the theoretical and technical 
subjects related to hislher trade. 

. .  
H. Superwisor: 
Shall mean the Supervisor of Apprenticeship and Training, the Kentucky Department of Labor, 
Department of Workplace Standards. 

1. Commissioner: 
The Commissioner means the Commissioner of Department Of Labor, or Workplace Standards, or 
any authorized person to act in behalf, having 
Jurisdiction over laws or regulations governing wages and hours of employees working in this state. 

IV. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PLEDGE 

The recruitment, selection, employment and training of apprentices shall be without discrimination 
because of race, creed, color, religion, national origin, sex, age or handicap. The sponsor will take 
affirmative action to provide equal opportunity in apprenticeship and will operate the apprenticeship 
program as required under Title 29 Code or Federal Regulations Part 30 Revised and the Kentucky 
State EEO Plan. 

V. QUALIFICATIONS FOR APPRENTICESHIP 
Applicants for apprenticeship must be at least eighteen (18) years of age and be an employee of 
The Fishel Company. 

VI. SELECTION PROCEDURES 
_ .  (a) The number of apprentices selected will be pre-determined prior to a selection period. 

(b) All applicants will be evaluated and ranked by the total score on the criteria specified in the 
Apprentice Applicant Review Form (Appendix C). 

(c) Apprentices will be selected in descending order of their score (the higher the score the better). 

(d) A minimum score of at least 70 points is required for selection. 
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VII. RATIO 
The sponsor agrees to employ apprentices consistent with the proper journeyworker supervision, 
training and reasonable continuity of employment, but in a ratio of not more than one apprentice for 
the first journeyworker and one apprentice for each additional three journeyworkers; i.e. ratios of 1-1 , 
2-4, 3-7, 4-10, etc. 

VIII. SUPERVISION OF APPRENTICES 

Apprentices will be under the supervision of the sponsor who is responsible for making the 
apprenticeship assignments; however, to insure adequate training, the sponsor shall designate a 
person to supervise the apprentice and be responsible for his on-the-job training. The apprentice 
must be under the direct supervision of a journeyworker at all times. 

IX. HOURS OF WORK 

The scheduled workday and workweek for apprentices are subject to the sponsor's operating 
conditions and to the training requirements of the apprentice. 

Conditions for overtime work: 

q. It is not the intent that apprentices will displace journeyworkers for overtime work, 

2. The sponsor may assign overtime to apprentices. Overtime shall not conflict with the 
Apprentice's attendance of hidher regularly scheduled related training classes. 

X. WAGE RPITEISCHEDULE 

The wage rates paid to the apprentice shall be paid in periods and expressed as a 
percentage of the established journeyworkers wage but must meet the minimum 
wage rate described by law. This period may be expressed in hours, months, or 
year as indicated in the following wage schedule: 

Periods % Rates 
1st 1000 60 % 

2nd 1000 65 % 
3rd 2000 70 Yo 

5th 1000 80 % 
4th lOOO--  75 % 

- 

- Journeyworkers work week 40 Hours: 

% Rates Periods 
6th 1000 85 % 
7th 1000 90 % 
8th 4000 95 % 
9th % 

% --- 10th 

Wage Rate : $29~60 per hour. 
zo&5 

XI. PROGRAM REGlSTRATlON/MODlFICATION/DEREGISTRATION 

The sponsor may modify these standards for operational needs of the company or 
to incorporate changes in technology; however, the sponsor shall promptly notify 
the registration agency in writing of any changes, modifications or amendments. 
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This program may be deregistered upon the voluntary action of the sponsor by the 
sponsor's written request for cancellation to the registration agency or upon a 
finding of good and sufficient reason by the registration agency according to the 
Kentucky Regulations Title 803 Chapter 1 :010 Registration of Apprenticeship 
Programs. 

XI1 TERM OF APPRENTICESWIP 

The term of apprenticeship shall not be less than 8000 hours of reasonably continuous 
employment sufficient to complete the number of on-the-job training hours and related 
classroom instruction as required by these standards. 

>(Ill.  APPRENTICESHIP AGREEMENT 

Each apprentice employed and trained under these standards of apprenticeship 
shall be signatory to an apprenticeship agreement between the apprentice and 
sponsor. The apprenticeship agreement shall be incorporated as part of these 
apprenticeship standards and the said apprenticeship agreement shall be 
registered with the registration agency. 

The sponsor of these apprenticeship standards shall notify the registration agency, 
in writing, of all apprentice registrations, modifications, amendments, cancellations, 
suspensions, terminations, and completions of the apprenticeship agreement and 
causes thereof and dates of any action taken. 

The sponsor shall give the apprentice adequate notice in writing of any adverse 
action affecting the apprentice (Le. disciplinary action, layoff, etc.) 

A. The following shall receive copies of the apprenticeship agreement: 

1. The apprentice 
2. The Sponsor 
3. The Registration Agency 
4. The U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of 

Apprenticeship and Training 

B. Credit for previous experience: 
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Credit for previous experience may be allowed at the discretion of the sponsor; 
such credit shall be stated on the apprenticeship agreement at the time of 
registration or may be granted at any time during apprentice probationary period 
upon written request of the sponsor. Credit for previous experience shall be limited 
to fifty percent (50%) of the term of apprenticeship unless said previous experience 
was acquired as a registered apprentice in a program registered with the Bureau of 
Apprenticeship and Training, U.S. Department of Labor or a state Registration 
agency. Credit for previous experience shall be awarded to apprentices equally. 
Apprentices who receive credit for previous experience shall be paid upon entrance 
to the program the wage rate to which such credit advances them. 

*XlV. PROBATIONARY PERIOD 

The first hours (not to exceed 667) of the apprenticeship shall be probationary 
period, d u i i n g c h  time either party may cancel the apprenticeship agreement by 
notifying the other. After the probationary period, the apprenticeship agreement may be 
cancelled or suspended for cause. The probationary period shall be counted toward the 
completion of the apprenticeship. 

667 

XV. RELATED CLASSROOM INSTRUCTIONION-THE-JOB TMININGIPERFORMANCE 

For journeyworker certification requirements, each apprentice shall be required to complete 
instructional classes as established by the sponsor for not less than 144 hours for each 
year of the term of hislher apprenticeship. When satisfactory related training is not 
available through the Department of Education, other trade or correspondence courses of 
acceptable quality may be used if approved by the registration agency. A copy of the 
related training schedule, the name of the training instruction, andlor correspondence 
course outline and of the training institution, andlor correspondence course outline and the 
method in which the courses will be taught shall be attached to these standards. 

For certification requirements, the apprentices shall be required io follow instructions and 
perform task assigned by the sponsor for on-the-job training. On-the-job training hours 
must be recorded on a daily basis by the sponsor. An on-the-job training form will be made 
available to the sponsor. 

The apprentice's total record of performance shall be reviewed periodically by the sponsor. 
The sponsor will assure each apprentice that they will have qualified training personnel. 
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An apprentice may be removed from the program whenever a review of performance shows 
that he/she has failed to satisfactorily perform the related or on-the-job training 
requirements. 

XVI. RECORD KEEPING 

Appropriate records reflecting the apprentice's progress in on-the-job training, job 
performance, and related instruction shall be maintained for each apprentice, These 
records shall also include a periodic review of the apprentice's progress in each of the 
above mentioned areas. All records concerning apprentice selections, action, and 
performance shall be kept and maintained for a minimum of at least five (5) years, 

XVII. CERTIFICATION OF COMPLETION 

Upon satisfactory completion of the apprenticeship training under these standards, the 
sponsor shall request that the registration agency issue a Certificate of Completion of 
Apprenticeship. 

XVIII. COMPLAINTS 

The following individual shall be responsible authority under the program to receive, 
process and make disposition of complaints concerning the apprenticeship:- 

NAME Craig Mathes PHONE I 1-800-347-4351 

ADDRESS 1810 Arlingate Lane Columbus Ohio 43228 

Any controversies or differences concerning the apprenticeship agreement which cannot be 
adjusted by the parties may be submitted to the Supervisor of Apprenticeship and Training, 
Kentucky Department of Labor , Division of Employment Standards for determination as 
provided for in KRS 343.070. 

XIX. TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

in some instances apprentices will be furnished a list of hand tools which they will be 
encouraged to procure. 

XX. SAFETY 

Pursuant to the provisions set forth in Chapter 338 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, the 
sponsor shall be required to comply with all applicable occupational safety and health laws, 
rules, regulations and standards. The apprentice shall be instructed in safe working 
practices in accordance with the Occupational Safety and Health Act, Public Law 91 506 
and Chapter 338 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes. 

XXJ. FEDERAL AND STATE LAW 
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Nothing in these standards shall be contrary to Federal or State laws and regulations. 

XXII. CONSULTANTS 

The term consultant shall mean a representative of the Kentucky Department Labor, 
Division of Employment Standards, Supervisor of Apprenticeship and Training, or a 
representative of the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training or a 
representative for any other person qualified to act as a consultant on problems of 
apprenticeship training. 
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APPRENTICIESH IP GUIDE LIM ES 

SECTION I - APPRENTICESHIP COMMITTEE 

A. Selection of Committee Members 

1. The Area Manager has the authority to appoint an Apprenticeship Committee 
Chairman. This committee shall consist of enough members to insure that 
the terms and conditions of these standards are met. The committee 
chairman will select these members. 

B. Trade-Committees (Where there are multiple-trade programs) 

I. Trade-committees shall be formed to establish and review all criteria 
pertaining to their appropriate trade. 

SECTION 2 - GRANTING ADVANCED STANDING 

A. The Apprenticeship Committee will review all materials submitted and advise the 
apprentice of its decision. 

8. Granting Advanced Standing 

1. An apprentice may apply for advanced standing in the maximum allowable 
amount of two (2) levels for a four (4) year program and one (I) level for a 
three (3) year program, provided the apprentice has documented previous 
on-the-job experience commensurate with the desired level of accelerated 
standing. 

2. All previous work experience must be documented to include total hours and 
pay, starting and ending dates, descriptions of duties and signature of Team 
Fishel representative verifying that the Information is true. 

3. The apprentice must complete the required forms necessary to be considered 
for advanced standing through credit. This information must contain 
justification and documentation of previous applicable training. 

4. An apprentice may submit a written request to the Apprenticeship Committee 
for advanced standing. This request must be received at least one month 
prior to starting the program. 

5. It is the sole responsibility of the apprentice to initiate any request for 
advanced standing. 

0 Team Fishel 2006 2 
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SECTION 3 - PROGRAM POLICIES & PROCEDURB 

A. Expectations of Conduct 

I. General Expectations 

a. Team Fishel has a high standard for the conduct of its Teammates, 
including apprentices. Team Fishel will not tolerate these standards 
being jeopardized by the actions or behavior of any Teammate. A more 
detailed explanation of these standards can and should be reviewed in 
Section 5.0 of the Teammate Policy Manual. 

2. Corrective Action 

a. Team Fishel, believes that all members of the team will work hard to 
maintain an excellent work and training record with high standards of 
conduct. Team Fishel is counting on all Teammates to use good 
judgment. That means coming to work on time every scheduled workday, 
attending all scheduled events, keeping Team Fishel’s best interests a 
priority, and taking actions that will not harm the source of Team Fishel’s 
livelihood. 

b. If an instructor, or representative of Team Fishel speaks with an 
apprentice about a problem, he or she should listen carefully the first 
time. Team Fishel will work with an apprentice to overcome problems, 
with the supervisor often using progressive corrective action. However, if 
Team Fishel determines a serious violation has occurred, the apprentice 
may be immediately dismissed from the apprenticeship program, and be 
terminated from employment without having received any prior warnings. 
The corrective action will be determined by how the Apprenticeship 
Committee, and/or Team Fishel view the seriousness of the incident(s) 
and the surrounding circumstances. 

B. Related Instruction 

1. General Attendance Requirements 

a. The Apprenticeship Instructor, or other representative designated by the 
Apprenticeship Committee, will maintain attendance records and issue a 
notice of warning to the apprentice after each absence. 

b. The apprentice must submit a written explanation for the absence to be 
recorded and reviewed by the Apprenticeship Committee. 

c. Apprentices having more than one unexcused absence must appear 
before the Apprenticeship Committee and provide explanation. 

d. The Apprenticeship Committee will review work-related emergency 
absences on a case-by-case basis. 

QTeam Fishel 2006 3 
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e. Apprentices leaving a scheduled related instruction session without 
authorization prior to dismissal will be charged one (I) absence. On a 
second occurrence, the apprentice will be required to appear before the 
Apprenticeship Committee for corrective action. 

f. Apprentices who are late three (3) times will be charged with one (1) 
absence. On the fourth occurrence of being late, the apprentice will be 
required to appear before the Apprenticeship Committee for Corrective 
action. 

2. Expectations of Conduct 

a. Unnecessary interruptions of any scheduled related instruction session 
will be dealt with immediately. Such ads are grounds for immediate 
termination from the apprenticeship program. 

3. Related Instruction Examinations 

a. Written and performance examinations will be conducted at least every 
nine (9) weeks. 

b. Announced and unannounced evaluations may be conducted throughout 
duration of the apprenticeship program. 

c. A final examination will be given at the end of an instruction term. 

d. A minimum of seventy (70) percent must be achieved in all related 
instruction to advance to the next term of apprenticeship. 

4. Make-up of Related Instruction Sessions 

a. When a related instruction session is missed and cannot be made up, 
make-up assignments will be determined and assigned at the discretion 
of the instructor. These assignments may include, but not be limited to, 
written assignments or additional instruction sessions as assigned and 
scheduled by the apprenticeship instructor. Any make-up assignments 
will pertain to the subject matter covered in the class that was missed and 
must be completed to regain credit for the instructional unit absence. 

b. Failure to complete any required assignment will result in the loss of 
required related instruction hours. Failure to satisfy the required 144 
related instruction hours will result in unsatisfactory performance and 
appropriate disciplinary action, including but not limited to termination 
from the program, will be determined by the Apprenticeship Committee. 

6. On-the-Job Training 

1. General Attendance Requirements 

a. Failure to meet Team Fishel’s Attendance Policies as outlined in seciion 
4.0 of the Teammate Policy Manual will severely hinder your learning 
experience while participating in the apprenticeship program. 

0 Team Fishel 2006 4 
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Furthermore, failure to meet these expectations will result in appropriate 
disciplinary action, up to and including termination from the 
apprenticeship program, and possibly the apprentice’s employment. 

2. Hourly Record 

a. The apprentice is required to maintain an hourly record of his or her own 
on-the-job training. All on-the-job training must correspond to the 
apprentice’s Work Process Schedule (see trade specific Work Process 
Schedule), The Apprenticeship Committee will perform frequent audits of 
the apprentice’s on-the-job training log. Recording false hours will result 
in immediate dismissal from the program. 

b. A monthly record of on-the-job training hours for the preceding month will 
be due on the first Monday of each month, or in the first classroom 
session of the month (when in session). The hourly record must be 
maintained and kept up-to-date in the logbook provided to the apprentice. 
It is the apprentice’s responsibility to provide this record to the 
apprenticeship instructor, or individual designated by the Apprenticeship 
Committee. Failure to submit an on-the-job training log by the designated 
due date can result in the loss of those hours. 

B. Wage Adjustments 

I. Wage adjustments will be determined at the completion of every 1000 hours 
of on-the-job training. The apprentice must be demonstrating satisfactory 
progress in the areas of on-the-job training and related instruction to be 
eligible to receive a wage adjustment. All wage adjustments will be 
administered in accordance with the Apprenticeship Standards. 

b. The schedule of wages is the minimum pay allowed for an apprentice. 

c. Wage adjustments are not required when an apprentice is being paid at 
or above the wage increment according to the apprentice’s status in the 
areas of on-the-job training hours and related instruction. 

C. Layoff 

1. Should an apprentice be laid off from work for a temporary period, the 
apprentice is encouraged to complete the remainder of the any class related 
training sessions for that period. Make-up credit will not be provided in the 
event an apprentice elects not to continue to participate white laid off from 
work. 

D. Evaluation 

a. Each apprentice will be evaluated at least twice annually using the 
Apprenticeship Progress report. 

0 Team Fishel 2006 5 
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Course Content 

6. First Aid 

Curriculum is the Power Delivery Program, a Product of Northwest Lineman College. 
www.lineman.com 

I 

Book One - 150 Hours of Instruction 
15 Hours Per Module 

1. Introduction to Power Delivery -. 

2. Safetv 1 
3. Climbing Wood Poles I 
4. Knots, Splices, and Ropes 
5. Electrical Svstems 

~-~ 

-..-__I 7. Applied Mathematics 

9. Transformer Basics 
8. Bask Electrical Theory I_- 

I O .  OSHA 191 0.269 (selected subparis) 1 

~. 

--- 15 Hours Per Module 

- -1 
--- I 

f i i :safetv 2 
12.AC Fundamentals 
13. Persona1-h-otective Grounding --.. 

Line Eauhment 

Book Three - 150 Hours of Instruction I 15 Hours Per Module I 

23. Metering 

25. Advance Transformers 
I 26. Maps & Standards 

System Protection - - - ~  

I 29.NESC 2 
I 30.0SHA 1910.269 (selected subparts 

___l_-l_____. 

----- TI Book Four - 150 Hours of Instruction 
15 Hours Per Module 

------I 
- 

1 31. Safetv 4 
I 32. Special Elements 2 I 

i 35. System Operation 
36. System Automation I=- 37. Overhead Line Desian 

------ 

_” + ~ _ _ ~  
I 38. Underground Line Design I 

39. Trouble Investigation --..___ t 40. Crew LeadershiD 

0 Team Fishel 
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Job Description 

I. Poles 

A. Setting and Removing 
B. Framing 

11. Fixtures 

A. Assembling X-arms and equipment 
B. Making up and installing guys 
C. installing anchors 
D. Installing X-arms and equipment 
E. Installing ground wires and rods 
F. Removal and salvage of materials 

111. Conductors 

A. Installing wire, splicing and tying 
6, Dead-ending 
C. Pulling and sagging 
D. Testing and phasing lines 
E. Removal and salvage of wire 

IV. Transformers 

A. Installing transformers, overhead and underground 
B. Connecting transformers 
C. Lightning arrestors and cut-outs 
D. Trouble shooting and testing 

Approx. Hours 

V. Services 

A. Installation and removal of services 

VI. Street Lighting 

A. Installation and removal 
6. Troubleshooting 

VII. Underground Cable 

A. Installation and removal 
6. Installing terminations 
C. Trouble Shooting 

VIII. Miscellaneous 

A. Trouble Shooting 

448 

500 

2300 

2300 

450 

250 

1 I 0 0  

652 

Total: 8000 MRS. 
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I 
participate in a Team Fishel sponsored Apprenticeship Program is done so voluntarily 

and, being of lawful age and sound mind do hereby, to the fullest extent permitted by 

law, release and forever discharge The Fishel Company, their agents, assigns, 

successors, and employees (whether or not presently employed) from all liability, 

causes of action, claims (whether known or unknown), and demand for damages and 

costs, including attorney's fees, on account of, or in any way growing out of all known 

and unknown personal injuries and property damage resulting from my attendance at 

and participation in this program. 

.__-___ herby acknowledge that my acceptance to 

I have carefully read this release, understand it, and voluntarily sign it. 

Agreed to: 

Participant 

Print Your Name 

___ 
signature 

The Fishel Company 

By: 

Date 

Signature 

Title 
-- - 

Date 
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vainin n-i n t 

Subject: LG&E Passport Training 

Training Code: 13-00001 Date: 1 1/18/2010 Expires On: 12/1/11 
Location: 4508 Bishop Lane Louisville, KY 
instructor: Johnny Ward/Ooug KetzenberaTitle: Safety Coordinator 

Length of Class: 

Page 2 of 6 
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n-i n et 

Subject: LG&E Passport Training Length of Class: 

Training Code: 13-00001 Date: 11/18/2010 Expires On: 12/1/11 
Location: 4508 Bishop Lane Louisville, KY 
Instructor: Johnny Ward/Doug KetzenbergTitle: Safety Coordinator 

13250 

First Name Last Name Teammate ## Signature 
" 

Tim Thomas 371 67 

Page 6 of 6 
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CONTRACT 
between 

Louisville Gas and Electric Co. 
and 

The Fishet Company 
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ATTACHMENT C 

UTILITY ADDENDUM REPORT 
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BPL companies 

October 1 1,20 1 1 OCT B 2 2011 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

Mr. Jeffiey Moore COMMISSION 
Division of Engineering 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 
21 1 Sower Blvcl. 
P.O. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

Re: Coiitractor IiijuryIMatthew Christy 
Date of Incident: July 20, 201 1 
Report Number: 1 1 -ED-&:! 1 -AD 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

Eiiclosed please find LG&E’s addeiiduiii report regarding the above referenced 
incident. Please return a file stamped copy of the report iii the envelope 
provided. 

Should you need additional information concerning this iiicideiit, please contact 
me at (502) 627-3409 so I can direct your request to the appropriate person. 

Sincerely, 

Kelly C?&son 

Ikcg 

LG&E and I(U Energy, LLC 
Corporate Law 
220 W. Main Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 
www.iee.ku.com 

Kelly Gibson 
Paralegal 
T 502-627-3409 
F 502-627-3367 
Kelly.Gibson@lge.ku.com 

Enclosures: 
1) Updated area print 
2) Outage Management Systein (OMS) tickets 
3) Diagrams depicting the spsteiii before and at the time of the iiicident 
4) Team Fishel addendum to incident report 
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VESTIGATION REPORT - Actdendurn 

Type of Report 

Keith IMcBricIe 
Investigator 

ll-ED-E-021-Ad 
Repoit Number 

Julv 20,2011 
Date of Incident 

Reference: Fishel Employee injured and admitted to hospital 

Location: 15500 Bridle Gate Drive 
Louisville, Jefferson County, Ken tiicky 40299 

On July 20,201 1 at approxiiiiately 1 : 15 P.M. Jimmy Williams, Apprentice I11 for 
Teain Fishel and Matthew Christy, Apprentice I, for Team Fishel, were on a job 
site at 15500 Bridle Gate Drive, Louisville, ICeiitucky. The job consisted of 
identifying and replacing a section of URD cable that was found to be damaged. 

During this job, Matthew Christy received a shock and burn. W. Clwisty was 
admitted to the hospital for overnight observation. 

Ken Sheridan, Manager of Distribution Operational and Public Safety, notified the 
Kentucky Public Service Coinmission of the incident and subsequent overnight 
hospital stay. 

At the request of the Kentucky Public Service Conmission, this addendum report 
describes in niore detail the actions of the LG&E Trouble Technician on the day of 
the reported outages in the subdivision. 

LG&E Trouble Technicians actions 

On April 17,201 1, LG&E Distribution Control Center @CC) received notice of 
an outage on Bridle Gate Drive in Louisville indicating a customer struck a pad- 
mount transformer with a riding lawn mower. DCC dispatched a Trouble 
Technician to the area. 

Once on scene the Trouble Tech found that the fiise was blown on the lateral pole, 
TLM-601287. The Trouble Tech went to the possible damaged transformer and 
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found that the pad mount transformer had been hit and knocked off of the pad and 
the cable feeding the transformer had been damaged / cut just off of the elbow 
inside of the transformer. The Trouble tech pulled this bad cable off of transformer 
85782, placed an inforination card on the elbow and stood the cable off at 
transformer 9841 0, placing an inforination card there as well. 

This isolated the cable from transformer 984 10 that was feeding transformer 
85782. 

The Trouble Tech then received permission to close in TLM 601287 at the lateral 
pole. The normal open was found to be in transforiiier 8608 1. The Trouble Tech 
closed in the normal open at transformer 8608 1 and restoring the remaining 
outages and iiioving the normal open to transformer 984 10. 

The cable has since been replaced and the normal open remains at transformer 
98410. 

END OF REPORT 
DATE OF REPORT: OCTOBER 11,2011 
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4508 Bishop Lane 

Loulsville, IW 40218 

(502) 456-2900 

10/10/2011 

DIANE KEELER 
Chairman 

JOHN PHILLIPS 
President and CEO 

RANDY BLAIR 
Executive VP and COO 

SCOTT HOMBERGER 
VP, Mldwest Reglon 

BILL PAULEY 
VP, Western Region 

SCOTT KEELER 
VP, Central Region 

PAUL RIEWE 
VP and CFO 

GREG GRABOVAC 
VP and General Counsel 

KEN U T Z  
VP and CIO 

To: Keith McBride 
From: Rich Mauldin 
Re: Bridlegate Report Addendum 

Keith, 

This addendum to the Bridlegate incident report dated 6/21/2011 
addresses Mr. Jeff Moore’s (PSC) concerns regarding Jimmy Williams’ 
classification of Apprentice Three. 

While Team Fishel utilizes classifications to determine a Teammate’s skill 
level, Team Fishel may also utilize classifications to determine pay grades 
within the Teammate ranks. 

In the case of Jimmy Williams, Team Fishel recognizes Jimmy as a Crew 
Leader at the Journeyman level due to his experience in Underground 
Residential Distribution applications. Jimmy’s background includes 
seventeen years of experience with Louisville Gas & Electric in their URD 
Department with an additional seven years of experience with Team Fishel 
working on URD applications. 

Due to Jimmy’s lack of experience in Overhead applications required to 
make Journeyman status in pay grade, Team Fishel has determined that 
the Apprentice Three pay grade is commensurate with the skills Jimmy 
currently possesses. 

Sincerely, 

Rich Mauldin 
Area Manager 

RMldh 

cc: Rick Druin 
Craig Mathes 

With Offices In 
ATLANTA 0 CINCINNATI * COLUMBUS DALLAS * DAYTON 0 HOUSTON 0 LOUISVILLE 0 LAS VEGAS 0 LOS ANGELES 

NASHVILLE 0 ORLANDO PHOENIX * RICHMOND * SAN DlEGO TAMPA 0 TUCSON WASHINGTON DC 

www.teamfishel.com 
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ATTACHMENT D 

PSC PHOTOGRAPHS 
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ATTACHMENT E 

EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE 
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oore, Jeffrey C (PSC) 

From: Moore, Jeffrey C (PSC) 
Sent: 
To: Keith McBride (keith.mcbride@eon-us.com) 
Cc: 
Subject: FishellChristy 
Keith, 
I am following-up on the Fishel incident and had some additional information I need from the company. 
During the field investigation Keith you showed me the A B Chance voltage detector that was used prior 
to the incident. We could not find a recent test date on the device and when the device control switch 
was moved it appeared the indicator on the KV scale might not be working properly. I need the following 
documentation. 

Thursday, September 08,201 1 158 PM 

Jim Dimas (jim.dimas@eon-us.com); Ken Sheridan (kensheridanaeon-us.com) 

1. Could you check with Fishel and have them send a document showing the required scheduled testing 
on the A B Chance voltage detector used that day. 

2. Documentation showing the last time it was tested? 

3. Documentation of any testing performed on this device after this incident. 

Thank You 

Jeff Moore 
Utility Regulatory & Safety Investigator 
EEC/Public Service Commission 
Office: 502-564-3940 
Cell: 502-352-0767 
jeffrevc.mooreQkv.aov 

NOTICE: This email, and any attachments hereto, is for the sole use of the intended recipienl(s) and may contain information lhnt is preliminmy andor 
confidential. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is strictly prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender, 
via e-mail, and destroy all copies of the original message. 

11/30/2011 
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Moore, Jeffrey C (PSC) 

From: 
Sent: Friday, Seplember09.2011 l044AM 
To: Moore, Jeffrey C (PSC) 
cc: 
Subject: 
Importance: High 
Hey Jeff 

Below is the documentation from the M W Bevins Company on the Chance voltage 
tester used on the day of the Fishel urd incident 

The M W Bevins Co found the tester to be functional with the exception of the 
intermittent test button According to the M W Bevins Co the test button would in no 
way affect the tester's ability to detect voltage 

As far as yearly testing, only when the tester is either damaged, found to not be working 
or the ability of the tester has come into question, should the tester be sent out for 
testing 

There are no requirements for yearly testing 

McBride, Keith [Keith McBnde@lge-ku com] 

Sheridan, Kenneth, Guy, David. Wolfe. John, Dimas, Jim 
FW KPSC reply / 111 
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August 3 1. 201 1 

"re a 111 F i slil tz I 
I .ouisvi 1 le. Kent uclq 

Dear n3r. itlnuldi1il: 

%'e received yc~ur c"403-0979 on August 3 ,  201 I arid fnu 
om1 \vitIi itie exception of ihe intermittent test butt( 
ffkct flie mils" ability to detect \-oXtage. This push 

ne \?t'om labels. If you 1m-c a n y  qucstions or 1 

ot hcsitate to contact me. 
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Moore, Jeffrey C (PSC) 
.~ 

From: McBride, Keith [Keith.McBride@lge-ku.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 18,201 1 1:22 PM 
To: Moore, Jeffrey C (PSC) 
Cc: Sheridan, Kenneth; Woods, Michael 
Subject: RE: URD numbering on cables 

Sorry it took so long ..,,....... dang, got busy there  for a while ... 

I d o  not know why or understand why those numbers are  on t h e  elbow, looks like either a 9 o r  6. 
Typically t h e  numbers a r e  associated with t h e  transformer, It is possible that  for future use t h a t  may 
have been what a new transformer number would have been. We d o  not number pull boxes though. 

Thanks, Keith 

. _-_I_ _I_ I - - ._ . 

From: Moore, Jeffrey C (PSC) [mailto:JeffreyC.Moore@ky.gov] 
Sent: Friday, October 14,2011 8:48 AM 
To: McBride, Keith 
Cc: kbthompson@teamfishel.com 
Subject: URD numbering on cables 

Keith and Kenny, 

Keith I have a couple of question about the circuit numbering on  the URD cables in the pull box 
(transformer pedestal) Mr. Christy was  working a t  the time of the incident. The pictures taken that day a t  
that pull box show a n  elbow terminator with the 85782, and the other terminator that w a s  apparently 
damaged by the arc during the incident. 

1. What is the  single number in the picture showing the damaged terminator? 
2. Also does LG&E u s e  any indentifying markshumbers on the outside of a pull box? 

Kenny could you check with Mr. Williams and see if h e  and Mr. Christy had verified the numbers on the 
terminators In this pull box before the incident. 

1. If so what w a s  the numbers on each terminator in the pull box? 

Thank You 

Jeff Moore 
Utility Regulatory & Safety Investigator 
EEC/Public Service Commission 

Cell: 502-352-0767 
jeffrevc.moore@kv.oov 

Office: 502-564-3940 

NOTICE: This email and any atlachnienls hereto, is for llie sole use ofthc intended rccipienl(s) and may conlain information Ihal is preliniinary and/or 
confidential Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended rccipient, plcasc conlac1 the sender, 
via e-titail. and destroy a11 copies ofthe original mcssagc. 

I___ I__ __ -_ - -_ - 
The iii foririntioii coli tniiied iii this trniisiirissioti is iiiteitded oiib for the persoii or eiitity to 
rvliiclt it is directly addressed or copied. It itiny coiitniir mnterinl of coiif7deiitinI aiiflor privnte 
iintitre. Atty review, retrniisiirissioii, disseiiiitintioii or other use of; or tnkiirg of tri?y nctioii iii 
reliniice iyoii, this iiforiiintioit by persoiis or entities other tlrnir the iii teiided recipieitt is riot 
dowed. If yoir received this tiressnge arid the iiforiiintioir coirtniiietl tlrereiii by error, plense 
corttnct the seirtler aiid delete tlt e iirnterinl froiir yoiir/nity stornge iiiedirtitr. 

11/30/2011 
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oore, Jeffrey C (PSC) 

From: Moore, Jeffrey C (PSC) 
Sent: 
To: McBride, Keith 
Subject: RE: Elbow tagging numbers 
Keith, 
I have the updated area print that was revised on 7/28/2011. It was in the information requested (1 
Updated area print) and sent on 10/11/2011. 

1. Why was this print revised on 7/28/2011, and what was changed from the previous print? 

2. Based on the information below do you have the original print showing how this was fed from the pull 
box located on Bridal Gate Drive to transformer 847461 
If so, please provide a copy with the information requested in this email. 

Wednesday, November 09,201 1 151 PM 

Thank You 

From: McBride, Keith [mailto:Keith.McBride@lge-ku.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 6:24 AM 
To: Moore, Jeffrey C (PSC) 
Subject: Elbow tagging numbers 
Importance: High 

Jeff, 

After more follow-up and a subsequent meeting with Safety and Technical Training and 
the URD Team Leader, we have determined what the number found on the elbow is 
and what that number was associated to. 

The number on the elbow is 84746. This number, as we discussed earlier, is 
associated to a transformer. The transformer is located at the end of Pasafino Court. 
At the time of construction, the cable coming out of transformer-84746, traveled to the 
pull box located on Bridle Gate and looped. Later in the development of the subdivision, 
two other transformers were installed in between the transformer-84746 and the pull 
box located on Bridle Gate. Being that the cable was located in a pull box, it is 
assumed that the transformer installation crews did not go to the pull box and change 
the number on the elbow. 

Thanks, Keith 

The iirforiitntioii coiitniiied iir this trniismiissioii is iiiteiided oiiIy for the persoit or entity to 
which it is direct& addressed or copied. It itrny coiitniii iitnterinl of coiifineritinl niid/or privnte 
riatiire. Aiiy review, retrniisittission, disseitiiitntion or other m e  OJ or tnkiiig of arty nctioit iii 
relinirce tipoti, this iirforilintioii by persons or err tities other tIinii the iirteiided recipieiit is iiot 
nlloweri. V j ~ o i i  received this inessnge ciiid the iirforitintioii coiitniiied therein by error, please 
coirtnct tiie seiider niid delete tiie mnferinl froiit yorir/niiy stornge itiedizm 

11/30/2011 
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oore, Jeffrey C (PSC) 

From: Dimas, Jim [Jim.Dimas@lge-ku.com] 
Sent: 

To: Moore, Jeffrey C (PSC) 
cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: URDcifi3944.tif 

Jeff, 

Wednesday, November 16,201 1 10:42 AM 

McBride, Keith; Sheridan, Kenneth; Lovekamp, Rick; Moss, Judy 
Question Regarding Canterbrook Farms URD 

At Keith McBride’s request 1 am providing information you requested from Keith in your e-mail of 
November 9,2011. You asked “Why was this print revised on 7/28/2011, and what was changed from 
the previous print?” Answer: Because of the incident itself and because the initial view on site was that 
the cable involved had been tied to a different cable, LG&E wanted to verify the whole URD system in 
that neighborhood. The only change to the revised print was showing how the cable actually went to  
the transformer and two elbow numbers on the print were revised to show other installed transformers. 

In addition, the print you requested is attached. 

Jim Dimas 
Senior Corporate Attorney 
LG&E and KU Energy LLC 
220 West Main Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 
Phone: (502) 627-3712 
Fax: (502) 627-3367 
This e-mail message is  confidential, intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may contain 
information that is privileged, attorney work product or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If 
you have received this message in error, please immediately notify the sender a t  502-627-3712 and 
delete this e-mail message from your computer. 

The iitforittntioii coittniiied iii this trnrtstitissioii is iiitetided oitly for  the persoii or eiitiiy to 
which it is directly nddressed or copied. It tiiny cotitniit ittnterini of coiifderitinl nit #or private 
iinfrrre. Atiy review, retrarisitiissioit, rfissetttiitatioii or other use of, or tnkiiig of ntiy nctioir iii 
reliniice ttpoit, this ittforiitntioti by persorts or entities other tIinri the iitteiided recipieiit is not 
nlloweti, Ifvoti received this itiessnge niid the iirforitintioii cotttnitied tIiereiii by error, please 
coiitnct the sender ntid delete the itinterid froiiivotir/miy storage mediiritt. 

11/28/2011 
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NESC C2-2007 TABLE 441-1 
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Table 441-1: AC Live Work Minimum Approach Distance4 
(See Rule 441 in its entirety.) 

phase to phase'I2 1 Phase-to-ground 

. _  (m) (!-!!I .__ 

Phase-to-phase 
(ft-in) __ (m) ____I 

I 0 to 0.050' I not sDecified I not sDecified 
I 0.051 to 0.300' I avoid contact I avoid contact 

0.301 to 0.750' 0.31 1-0 0.31 1-0 

IKI" to 36.0 0.77 2-7 0186 2-1 0 

-- 
0.65 2-2 0.67 2-3 
I" ".__I__ 

0.751 to 15 

36.1 to46.0 0.84 2-9 0.96 3-2 
I 

46.1 to72.5 1 .003 3-33 I I .20 3-1 1 

1. For single-phase systems, use the highest voltage available. 
2. For single-phase lines off three phase systems, use the phase-to-phase voltage of t h e  system. 
3 The 46.1 to 72.5 kV phase-to-ground 3-3 distance contains a 1-3 electrical component and a 2-0 

inadvertent movement component. 
4. Distances listed are for standard atmospheric conditions. The data used to formulate this  table was 
obtained from test data taken with standard atmospheric conditions. Standard atmospheric conditions are 
defined as temperatures above freezing, wind less than 15 mi per hr  or 24 km per hr,  unsaturated air, 
normal barometer, uncontaminated air, and clean and dry insulators. If standard atmospheric conditions do 
not exist, extra care must be taken 
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Lonnie E Bellar
VP - State Regulation an
Louisville Gas and Electric Company
220 W. Main Street
P. O. Box 32010
Louisville, KY  40202
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